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Pending Result of Various Meetings Now Belngi Held a Few
Mines WU1 Not Be Shut Down.
Idle Men Number 250.000
and Many States Affected.

Local Option With the County as
the Unit
Crowded With Delegates. Leaders. Officers and Rank and
File of the State.

Columbus, )., April 1. According
to current, reports received here to
day from all over the Ohio mining
l!.trirt, S 1.000 workmen of all kind."
in the mines are Idle today as the
result of the mine officials in the
central district to stop work because
decline to
they say the operators
make a wage agreement.

Indianapolis, April 1. Indiana Republicans went Into state convention
today to adopt a platform and formally present to the country Charles
Warren Fairbanks, vice president of
the United State, as their candidate
for the presidency.
For two days hotel accommodations of the city have been strained
The fourteen hunto the utmost.
dred and seventy delegates In themselves make a goodly crowd, which
has been doubled by as many alternates and multiplied twenty times by
federal, state, county and municipal
and supporters of the contesting candidates and
the rank and file of the party from
every corner of the state.
Representative Overstreet of Indianapolis has been selected as temporary chairman and Representative J.
C. Chaney of Sullivan for permanent
chairman.
Fairbanks and Revision.
For delegates at large to the national convention Senators Albert J.
Beveridgc and James E. Hemenway,
Governor J. Frank Hanly and Chairman of the State Committee Jame3
P. Goodrich have been agreed upon.
It was agreed by a largo majority
of the party leaders that the most
prominent planks in thH platform Jn
addition tt- a strong resolution Instructing for Fairbanks, should be
ono favoring local option with the
county as the unit, and another would
follow the advice of Fairbanks and
urge revision of the tariff by a special session of Congress immediately
after election.
At the opening of the convention
this afternoon
overstreet delivered
the keynote address and was followed by 1'nlted States Senators
and Hemenway und by Gov.
.1. Frank
Hanly.
Tribute to Roosevelt.
Senator Beveridge, one of the delegates to the national convention, in
a speech before the convention this
afternoon paid a high tribute to President Roosevelt, and tne things that
have been accomplished during the
administration, and urged the revision of the tariff. He said in part:
candidate
"The first Republican
for president was called the Great
Its second candidate for
Pathfinder.
president was called the Great Liberator. Its last candidate for president and the nation's chief magistrate today Is called the Great Reformer. These men did things for
the people that is what made them
Republican leaders.
"And it has been this undying purpose of human betterment that has
written every reform of the last eight
historic yenrs and placed beside filename of Washington. Jackson
and
Lincoln as a leader of the people toward liberty mid light the nunc of
Theodore Roosevelt.
"We must go to the people, not
merely boasting of what we did for
the people yesterday, but telling them
whHt we are doing for the people today and what we will do for the peoEvery law we have
ple tomorrow.
written was bitterly fought and cunyet
so wise are those
ningly resisted;
endorse
laws that all parties now
them, and even men in our own
tlo-are
party who secretly opposed
chamnow publicly their loudest,

8ttll.

May IIP

Indianapolis, April 1. Bituminous
coal miners trumborlng 250,000 aro
Idle today on account of the failure
of th 1'nlted Mine Workers of America and the coal operators to agree
upon a wage scale to go Into effect
today.
Dlstr.ct meetings are being held to
reach un agreement In different states
and it is believed the strike will be
of snort duration.
Central Pennsylvania and Indiana
mine aro in operation as an agreement h:is been reached in the former
district and the Indiana miners and
operators have agreed to continue
work p' nding a settlement which Is
helng negotiated by a Joint meeting
,
at Terre Haute.
All miners in western Pennsylvania,
Ohio,
and outlying
districts have quit work.
trans-Mississip- pi

Will Worn Tomorrow.
Kansas City, April 1. It Is believed this morning that S5.000 coat
miners in Missouri, Kansas, Oklahoma and Arkansas, who are enjoying
a holiday today will return to work
tomorrow pending a settlement of
the differences with officials of the
Southwestern Interstate Coal Operators' association.
--

WILL VISIT TWENTY

licet Arrives at MollxMiine September
anil at Silin'y Septem1

ber

111.

Melbourne. April 1. Alfred pea-kiprime minister of Australia, has
received a cable message announcing
that thi Arnnricm battleship fleet,
which Alii be divided into two squ.id-ron- s
of eight warships each, will arrive here Sep:. 1 and stay ten days.
The Meet will arrive at Sydney Sept.
13 and remain ten days. The
cruisers. hn.ii ver, "ill not visit Australian waters.
TO NT A I IT COIMT.K Ml MX
Id Paso, Texas, April 1. A.ivices
ft. mi Canaiiei tate that the
Copper company will re-

sume operations early
The i.i w plant has a

tealm.c

a'oou.

3,0il'.l

this month.
capacity for
tons of ore a

IIOMU WIIKCKS A IIOISI.
Following the
New York. April 1

vending of letters demanding money,
ii
bomb was thrown today nt the
honi" of Joseph Scullitto in Heaver
Hrooklyn.
street,
The explosion
broke ail tiie windows In the house,
blew down the front door and wrecked the vestibule, but the occupants
were uninjured.
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York. April 1. The directors
of the Atchison, Topcka & Santa Fe
raiiay today declared a
liividi nd of V3 per cent on the common stock
This is a reduction of
p- -r
..iic-ha'cent aince the last dividend.
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1

anthr.u lie u.i'
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il'iction of eoal
of many miii-.
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fair.

wis ru' into effect
shr r.kage in the l'r
g
,1 w r.
.
and
is predicted.

('(MIPANY QUITS IDl'll STATICS.
liom, Ga., April 1. Owing to the
state laws requiring a large surplus,
the State Mutual Life Insurance company f this place today retires from
Wis: Viruinia
Tennessee. Vlrgni.i.
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AS MINE WORKERS'

AT SAN DIEGO EOR

PRESIOEii IT

TREATMENT

Has Attained Reputation as Goes to Mineral Springs at
Nation's Foremost Labor
Sm Luis Obljpo Under
Leader During Ten
Doctor's Orders-Sho- ws
His Illness.
Years.
MADE

WW

ONE

HBPEFDllT

1$

ORGANIZATION

MAHEJOIN

STRONGEST

FLEET

Under His Management It Grew Callfornlans Show Courtesy to
Commander of Great Battleship
From Weakness to Strenoth--Retlrln- g
Fleet-Eva- ns
Hopes to RecovLeader May Go

er In Short
Starts for Magdalena

to Panama to Investigate Conditions.

Time-Connect-

icut

e

office-holder-

s,

POPULIST

ENTIRE GOULD SYSTEM LAND

CONVENTION

FRAUD

San Diego, April 1. The battleship
Indianapolis, Ind., April 1. After
having on board Admira decade spent In active work as the Connecticut,
al Evans, commander of the Atlantic
executive head of the United Mine fleet, arrived
off Coronado
at
of America, during wnich o'clock this morning,
Worker
and shortly
as
reputation
time he has .attained a
before noon the admiral was taken
the nation's foremost labor leader, off in the tender
Tankton
and
stepped
down
brought to this city.
John Mitchell today
by
Thomand out and was succeeded
A private car was placed at his
During the disposal here- and this afternoon he
as L. Lewis of Ohio.
president
of
time that he has been
will go to San Luis Obispo where h
the miners' union that organisation will undergo a course of treatment
Insignifihas grown from a small and
at the mineral springs hot springs.
cant body to one of the etrongest The admiral shows the effect of hla
a
world,
with
labor unions in the
illness, his face Is drawn with pain .
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If the employe is oil tin square Im desired the II urn wil l wants to employ
him to go Into Ik's
as nuich As he likes,
TIu Republics'! ciuulldatos of Uie dty of Albuquerque mart InvestigaThey arc making- tlio rnct because they want l6 ltnlp make Oreater
tion.
Albuquerque anil they tvnllao the necessity of having epa.Me bunlnes men
at the ImiuI of tho city govern oh nt daring the next two years.
Thry
They aro running on thrir merits Individually and nillenUvely.
They want It.
am not afraid of Investigation.
Friday night a 1U publican rruisa meeting will be held in the FJks' opera
iMiuse beginning promptly at 8 o'clock.
lOvcry voter should attend that mooting If ptmtohle,
fPho JtnpttMJoan
rani'ltlatos will toll again where they stand and what they lntetad to do.
They are willing to go on record strong for Greater ArtMMjoccque,
If you attend that meeting yon will understand why It la the publlo
sjilrited duty of every one Interested In the upbuilding of Greater Albuquerque to vole the straight ItopubUoan ticket,
j
The iMihllc need never fear aa official who Ls not afraid to aland on his
Uie Itepubllrwn esndhtHtes stand.
Thnt Is wlM-rliter ,ts.

,

Jpril

Colo.,

JOHN MITCHELL RETIRES ADMIRALEVANS ARRIVES

Im due i to
tliei ttrtt
starts mil to
proposition.
of
the
and tin worth
Winn n mail starts out to employ some one to run his liislio tin
tiling ho ili is to look tip tlx- - enloyc's quullflcnlllin.
If the
the land Is on (ho square Im courts the fullest

Wlioti n man
I lie title

Conferences Are Bd i Mfeld Favorite Son is Endorsed and
Convention Declares
and Wage Agreen
for Tariff
May be Reached In
a Few Days.
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COURT TODAY

Delegates to First National Committee Asks Officials to Over 200 Witnesses From 14
Hire Competent "Shopmen or
States Are on Hand to
Gathering Are Assembling
Work.
Testify During Trial.
They Will All Quit
at St. Louis Today.
ALLEGE CONSPIRACY
ALLEGE EQUIPMENT
SEVERAL CANDIDATES
AGAINST UNITED STATES
HAS BECOME DANGEROUS
UNDER DISCUSSION
St. Louis. April

1.

St.

'

Iiuls

will

have the honor of erUeftaluiflg' the
first national political convention of
campaign, the national ses
the
sion of the People's party opening
here tomorrow. Score of prominent
Populists arrived today und tho hotel
lobbies are filled with talking and
gesticulating delegates. Unlike most
political conventions,' lawyers are In
a minority among tho delegates, the
larger portion of whom are farmers
and men engaged In small business.
The convention will be called to order
tomorrow morning In the Olympic
(heater.
have
Official headquarters
been established at the St. James
hotel. It is expected that more than
a thousand delegates will be In the
city when the convention opens.
A lively discussion of the probable
candidates for the presidency Is In
progress among the delegates today,
among those mentioned being Hryan,
Watson, Hearst and La Follette. Nebraska s delegation is Instructed for
Hryan, and several other state delegations apparently favor the Nehrus-kaThomas Watson of Georgia has
hundreds of admirers and his chances
of again being selected to head the
Populist ticket are apparently very
good.
There Is much talk of the
nomination of Senator Robert La Follette of Wisconsin, with the understanding that ho would ho Indorsed
by the national convention of the Independence league. It is unlikely
such action will be taken, however,
as it is stated on good authority that
lii Follette would refuse tho honor.
n.

th-a- L

Denver, April I A committee rep
resenting the enjwueers, firemen, conductors, trainmen and switchmen will
call on Denver & Rio Grande railway
officials today to protest against .the
operation of equipment in Its present
dilapidated condition, rendered so. It
is ullcged, by the strike of shopmen
and boilermakers. .
Tho committee will urge that the
company Immediately secure compe-machinists and
nt boilermakers,
blacksmiths or declare tho strike off.
Failure to comply with this request
will result in a general strike of all
employes of the system and calling
out the shopmen oil all the Gould
lines.

Washington, I), Co April 1. The
trial .of the land fraud case against
Frederick- A. Hyde, John A. Benson,
Henry I". Dlmond and Joost H. Schneider, involving an alleged conspiracy to defraud the United Slates out
of valuable lands in several western
states, began here today before Justice Stafford in the criminal court.
Upward of two hundred witnesses
from fourteen states In the west,
where the alleged fraudulent acquirements of lands was effected, are
here for the trial. This case has been
on tho dockets of tho court here and
In California for the past four years,
the trial having been postponed from
time to time. It is believed the trial
will continue at least three months.
Most of tho land ullcged to have
been fraudulently acquired are situated in California und Oregon.
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April 1. A large propor-- !
tion of all the school teachers In the
Philippines assembled in Manila today for the opening session of an edu-- I
X. t'. l'lint ill Neereliiry cational
convention that will last six
weeks.
Jaffa's Office Apisdiitiitoiit
Prof. Guy Hall Roberts of
JOIIV MriXlIK!.!..
the University of Uulifornia, and sev-- !
Is Pleasing.
ral other distinguished American ed- -'
ation of the three years the contract
will deliver lectures.
(SpeSanta Fe, N. M., April
was renewed and now expires next
cial). I'd win F. Coard, formerly city
year. The settlement was considered
editor of the New Mexican, was yes-t- i
favorable to tho miners.
Play appointed chief clerk and
Many rumors are in circulation as
by Nathan Jaffa,
secretary
to Mitchell's future.
He has been
secretary of tin- territory, succeeding
RESIGNS FROM OFFICE mentioned as a possible Democratic
N. C. Flint, resigned.
Mr. Uo.ird
governor
of Illinois, his
candidate for
takes charge of the work at orn-ehome being in Spring Valley, III. It
The appointment is pleasing to Un- III lliMilth Makes Change
has also been stated that Mitchell
j
people of Santa Fe county, where
would be asked by President RooseN Kuiiiec.l by IJeiitetiunt
Air.
'oard is well known and genervelt to go to Panama and make a reGovernor.
ally likid. He has been a resident of
port on labor conditions in the canal
the territory for the pust two years,
The retired labor leader will
Mont. . April 1. Oovernor zone.
going to Las Vegas from Quincy, Hi., J 'mHelena.
be one of the delegates to tho conferph K. Toole's resignation,
an-eand later coming to Santa. Fe.
ence on the conservation of the natiioiincetl some time ago,
Mr. Flint will remove to his for- fertile today, arid Kdwln became
ural resources of tho country, called
of
Norris
mer home at lis c'ruces, where he I'i'.lon.
governor, was by President Roosevelt.
lieutenant
will go into the law oflice of his stepworn in as his successor.
Tlio New President.
father, Joseph F. iionham, one of the
Tool,, has twice been elected gov- Lewis, the new president, is considlast known attoriojs of tin- territory.
l
nor of Montana on tin- - Democratic ered a brainy man. He studied
ticket. For some t ine his health has
up from tin- mines like
i .Mile
MAV I'OVI'XL Kl I.INfi.
oi en unsatisfactory, and it is for this
M'tehei:. H ha.s some elaborate plan
W'a-ngtoii. Apr il t. - The famous ri a on ho has resigned.
for making tile organization bigger
In txplanati .n of his action which and stronger and his ambition is to
department.
order of the postofln-ciUir!rig Unit the second class or cie. Lied a decided sensation throughgiri tiie confidence of, the public in
pound rate shall ret apply to news- out the stale. Gov. Toole referred to the way Mitchell has held it.
his long public service, both In Hepapers or periodicals mailed to
is has been spoken of in a
I..
w ho are
in arrears, becomes lena and Wasmtintnii, and then re- - fie:.-radical and some surprise lias
effective today. The order was aimed Vi rte to a clause of the constitution bi i ii expressed
that a radical could
at tlx- cln ap weekly
a id
monthly wh'ch pro vides than an elective oftl-n- be e'ected to such
an important poabs.-na! shall
himself from the sition by men
mail or.i' r
but i' has arouswho have had the tat.- for more than sixty days. He
ed a t irrn of protest from publishers
a
.s for yi ars of so coiiservat usays that he feels bis ailment Is of
of country witklies and small newsAs a mutas John
papers in till sections of the country sii h a nature that a permanent res-- r leader
Thomas Lewis is not a
Subscribers to daily papers, under lo'.iti.ni alum he effected within ter of fact
in the usually accepted sense
this rub. must tie paid within three till! time, aiding that after proper radical
the word. lie is perhaps quicker
months, to month:. es, within four n st it is i purpose to return to of
much-love- d
M'tch-el- l,
a Helena and resume practice of law. to decide than the
months, and to wacklies, within
whom he has on numerous occaon einor Toole will spend
several
at
of
sions opposed, and his manner
months in Southern California.
handling the various questions; which
( Illl.lt I.AIIOK COMMIT! IT,
TO TRY Oil. PKOMOTIiR
confront labor leaders is perhaps
Atlanta. Ga.. April 1. Many di ' V .p. k.i. Kan.. April 1 H. II somewhat Icjci con. dilatory toward
tingulslieii delegates arrived in A - T'.rk.-rr mi l founder of
Jr.,
he also is very strong willed,
lanta today to take part in the so - th. I'm do Sain oil company,
will but bis reptatioii as a "fighter" is due
during more to iiis wor k for what he thought
.l.aM.v be placed on trial
sions of the National Child Lab. r
committee, which will begin tomor-- l fid. month's term of tho United riniit within the organisation than for
row and la.' t through
three days States district court here Tucker Is any d.sregurd of tin- pr iprieties in his
to r iations with iiii l"y. rs
Lewis lives
Some of the most distinguished men ali'lii',1 to have used the mails
of the country are members of the d. friu I in the sale of the stocks of at Bridgeport, Ohio, and has been
committee, among them President li.s concern. People all ov. r the coun- vice president of the .Mine Workers
Roosevelt,
Grover Oleve-- I try were Investors In Tucker's com-- , s.hcc the. . 1. tii.ri of Join, Mitchell to
land. Secretary William H. Taft. Or-- j par.y, which was for a time glaringly tin- pn sid. no. lie then for.- Is not
dinal Gibbons, Senator Tillman an I oil crt'.scd as the future rival of tlio unfamiliar with tin., work Iim has been
I
't ind.ird
i.l corn p.inv
John Mitchell.
c.i.d t".

ASSISTANT

Manila,

SECRETARY

and he is hardly able to move with- out assistance.
To the Associated Press the admiral stated that he Is under orders
from his physician and that he hoped
his treatment at the mineral springs
would enable him to recover sufficiently to rejoin his fleet In time to
take part In the festivities that have
been prepared by the people of California,
The Connecticut will leave thla
evening to return to Magdalena bay,
rejoining the fleet and
with U until the target practice
completed.
..
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CHANCELLOR

ISJXONERATEa.

s

New York, April 1. The charges
preferred against Chancellor Day Of
Syracuse university by Rev. Oeorgo
A. Cooke of Brandon, Vt., were ruled
out of court by Bishop David H.
Moore at the opening of thu one hundred and ninth session of the New
York Methodist Episcopal conference
today.
Bishop Moore In dismissing the
charges said he regarded the complaint against Chancellor Day as a
direct attack upon free speech and a
free press. Thu decision was greeted
with cheer and long continued applause.
Tho charges
ugaliust
Chancellor
Day contained five counts and were
to the effect that ho had defamed
President Roosevelt In some of his
public utterances.
Dr. Day made no
answer to the charges.

s

1

AVOTIIIIU SHIP OX PAt ll'U .
Washington, April 1. In accordance with orders by the navy department, the battleship Wisconsin will
be p.aeed In commission at the I'uget
pions.
"We must revise the Sherman law. Sound navy yard today. Th- - Wisconsin, which Is a battleship of 11.5'i2
It is nearly twenty years old in fn-tons displacement, has been undergoand a century old in spir t. It penalizes dishonest combination and that ing repairs at Puget Sound for sevis right; but nlso It manacles honest eral months.
huslni-ss- .
and that is wrong. Business
is the name for the trade activities and i hanging conditions, lsuu: boo
of the people. Free its hinds,
must y.eld.
its feet. Only upon the dis"And let that revision he h not
he
honest let the hall and chain
at
businesslike.
Let experts
Strike only that bus'ness which aril
once begin the work of linding out
pilfers from the people; but help all the
and making classifications.
business that serves the people, inir The facts
man who does not want experts
pirate
Is
the
For
watchword
Justice.
t want
to find out the fait.-- does
of business the yariarm or the plank the facts found
out.
Our elassiilca-tion- s
but for honest huslncss the open seas
are a generation old. They are
and welcoming ports
o out .,f ilate lirathree hundred
"
inerlca l'adl'ithousand contests have ! n ib-- led
"The tariff must be revised .mme-d- i to lind out in what class aim lis ical-l- y
elec.tidy alter the pn lentia'
belonged. Let us go to the people
tion. To revise it now W I'lld lock Up not only promising revision, but saybusine. for months of disist.-and ing to them that Ac are already at
He who would refuse to reiout t
all :he dila upon
vise the tariff imn:e liat.dv fter the which. Congress can act with knowl- presidential election Is too ancient to
Ui. and wisjom and without delay.
lie trusted, he who would rt vise the Py common-sens- e
tariff methods ;.
tariff on tho eve of tile presidential
is passing us on the hva.-- i of
election Is too hyp uTitlcii t be tol- commerce; even little Japan Is rivalerated. Hut the earliest possible re- ing us. Give America the same commovision of the tariff is the will of Un- n-sense
methods, und she- will
people beciuse it is the demand of heat Germany. Japan und all
the
ci.nditior.s. and t the people's will I w oi l 1 combined "
t
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Part of Her Kliarv Will
Taken tuny If slio Weil
Without t'oiiscnc

New

York, April 1. Speaking of
reported engHgement of Anna
Uould und Princij Helio de Sagan,
Mrs. (Jeorge tjould said:
"Tho .situation is most distressing.
Anna is madly infatuated with Prince
llelie. George Oould will never in the
world give his consent to a second
mnrriagi. into that family. The consent of the executors of Orand father
lould's estate must be obtained t
any marriage or a portion of the legacy will be forfeited. "
The section of the will to which
Mrs. Gould referred is numbered 7
In the codicil writter: Nov. 21, 1903.
It reads:
I hereby declare and provide that
If any of mv children shall
marry
without my consent during my lifetime, or thereafter without the conexesent of a majority of the th.-cutor) and trustees under this will,
then and in that event the share
to the child so rnarriing in
and hy said will an co lo ll shall he
reouccd
and tin- principal
of the other half of the sai I sh r,.
t r i nferreil
shall be paid, ifstgn.-dor sit over to such persorn as under
the laws of tlio
i'c f - v York
would take the same If I di vl Intestate.
tile-

iil

one-hal-

f,

,

i

i

i

10 LOSE

ANNA

Xil-essar-

WANT TO 111 Y A IIHKWKItY?
Hutte, Mont., April 1. Hy order of
the United States court, the property
at
of the Kiufin Hrewery company,
ut
will be sold at auction
liasin
is
Houlder tomorrow. The property
said to lie very valuable.

DAY

CTuirgos I "referred by lUv. Cooke
I tilled Out by ULsltop Mooro.

111

tuaciikuh.

PIIILlPPIM

total membership of J60.000. Mitchell's retirement was wholly voluntary,
and was due to 111 health. If he had
wished, he could probably have retained his position throughout his
lifetime, ao popular Is he with the
members of the union.
Ills Greatest Victory.
The greatest event of Mitchell's career as a labor leader was the strike
lu the anthracite district In 1903, the
most memorable
the country ever
saw, It was Inaugurated by President
Mitchell, the demands being an eight,
holir'dayr higher wagea and union
mines. It lasted from April until November, when President Roosevelt ap
pointed hla famous arbitration commission and a settlement was effect
ed, to last three year.. . At tlia explr- -

i'Iimum: iMii;oita.

I'nil.i 1. Iphi i, Vpril 1. The physicians
Senator Penrose, who
they
Is seriously 111, .sai l today tn-.noted an improvement in h s condition. The senator passed a comfortable night. This, la the most encouraging siiu-menmade by '.he
t
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SEARCHLIGHT

EUROPE

Law Must Be
Outgoing Steamers Crowded New Anti-TruWith Laborers Going Back
Sort of Immunity Bath as
Premium on Good Behavior to Their Old Homes.
st

-
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1.
April
The new
is real'.y a publicity
the theory that
It goes on
bill.
trusts can be regulated by keeping a
searchlight turned on them. Had
trusts are creatures of darkness; good
trusts will not be afraid of the light.

Washington.

anti-tru-

bill

st

That Is the sum and substance ot
the Hepburn bill (11. it. 1974 5 1, Introduced March 23. And this bill is.
in Its general outline, the resu'.t of all
the conferences which htie been going on nt the White House. It Is the
one for which Roosevelt intends to
make a hard push for immediate pas

sae.

law, the
The present anti-truSherman act. U built on the theory
that b,g combinations can be broken
up, or kept from getting together.
It Is an effort to force corporations
This
to compete.
and Individual)!
law savs they must compete, whether
or no. They must fight with one an
other, in order to keep down price
and give the public good service. The
law is founded on an ancient motto
common law
of the old English
"competition is the life of trade."
Hut the present law ha.s ben found
to be useless.
The more combinations are broken up the more they
get together again. The more the
government insists that they compete
the more they combine. The more
they are urged to fight with one an
other the more they Insist on living
The
In harmony with one another.
more they ure attacked, tho more
they unite to resist these attacks.
This Is what happened In the case
of the railroads
in the northwest
Attorney General Knox attacked the
Northern Securities company, but
Hill combined with Morgun and per
petuated the combination of the
Northern I'acific and Great Northern,
and competition was never restored.
The combination of beef packers was
placed under an injunction In 1H03
and they at once came to an amiable
working arrangement which has con
tinued the suppression of competition up to the present moment. Tht'
Joint Traffic association was decided
in the I'nlted States supreme court to
be against the Sherman act, and the
Joint Trafflcls.sociatlon has been do
ing business "by a gentlemen's agree'
metit" ever since. The Standard Oi
trtust has been dissolved by itate
courts and federal courts; and the
decrees have not been worth the pa
per on which they were written, so
far as actual dissolution is concerned.
law
In fact, the Sherman anti-trudocs not work. It never worked, and
I' never will work, because its principle Is wrong.
So long a.s human
nature Is human nature, men will nut
compete with oae another if they can
make more money for themselves by
"
combining with one another and
the public.
Hut not only Is the Sherman law
ineffectual; it is now being made the
lnstrumi .it of actual harm. The corporation combinations having learned
il
themselves, have
how to evade
turned around and started to enforce
the Sherman act against union labor
In the Danbiiry hatorganizations.
ters' case and the Ruck's stove cu.se
they have applied all the harsh provisions of the Sherman act to the
American Federation of Labor.
act
What their.' The Sherman
must go. At least u must be chang
ed. Some way must be found to reg
ulate evil combinations in restraint
of trade and protect decent und prop
er combinations.
Certainly some
combinations are not bad. This is an
age of combination.
Many combina
tions affect economies und do actual
good. What the people want Is pro- liction from the vast power of these
combinations when used for crushing
individual effort and extorting great
profits from the consumer.
How? Abandon the old worn-ou- t
theory that the public can bu protected by enforced competition. Stop
trying to make Mr. J. l'lerpont Morgan cut the throat of James J. Hill;
stop this Impossible .stunt und take
steps to see that they do not both
in cutting the throat of
the people.
Hut what is the remedy.' A halter
st

st
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RESIGNS FROM OFFICE
1m Made to Improve
dition I'nder Wldi-Of lice Works.
,

KITort Will

Vaughn.

X. M

,

April

Con-

(Special.)

1.

Mrs. C. M. llrown has ient In ber

resignation as postmaster at this
place and Mrs. T. M. Dumas lun bom
recommended to the department as
her successor. The potoffi.:o at this
place being situated at the Junction
point of the Eastern Railway of New
Mexico and the El Paso Southwestern Railway Is becoming an Important mail transfer point, and a peculiar phase of the situation Is that
while upward of twenty-fiv- e
sacks of
mail are handled per day by the office it is mostly transfer matter upon which the local office reana no
profit. The office is but a poor pay
one third class office but is being
obliged to do the work of a second
class office.
The matter will be
placed In the hands of delegate to
congress, W. H. Andrews, for adjustment with the 'department.
J. F. ('aid. the enterprising transfer man hi re has purchased a fine
transfer bus which will
seat 16 puengers. The transfer of
passengers at this place his become
o large that he expects very soon to
put two such vehicles on the road.
The passenger mid hagg-igtransfer
must lie over a three mile trip between tin- two .stations, but a great
.Hiving of tune is made by thl.s route
for points to the different parts of
the territory. The Kl I'aso S. W. Ry.
passenger department
has notified
the lioti and livery men of the town
that In two wik.i time tin location of
the a, w depot will in- in idi- and that
the .station will be made a Hag station
for limited trails number three and
four which will give Vaughn the best
s, ivii-passeiiv-- ,
on two trunk lines
of railway
The new depot will be
located doubtless alien on,. mile
north of the station on the Eastern
te
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TELEPHONE 15

Wise vTar'afcing
about like the previous week, but
tl.000 head below same week lust year
A fairly (jood supply from Colorado
f.vd lots Is expeeted this week, lifter
which fed supply will diminish
Arizona gross stuff will tvu
late this year, not mueh expected before May, ao that in the Interim
there will likely be a period of light
favoring a
receipts, w ith prospects
prii-es- .
llun Is X.000
hih ranct- of strong,
prices on ull
today, market
kinds at the high point, lambs $S.uu,
$7.4U,
ewes $6. DO, yeurllngs worth
wethers $i!.Mi, bulk of sales in eueh
class i to 3i cents below these prices,
and clipped Mock, which Is only
in i ii K In small lots, 4u to "ii cents
tjotits are
below winded
iill.tiK nt $4.no to ITi. on. Texas weth-
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lili'M pit tine of I'r.'iit-llelle tie
who plans Io marry Mine,

Could.

Do you
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Itol (ill
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V.

know

what thi niMnt'
not ask our drivers to explain it

IMI'liltl

MADF.

attempt
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Convenience - Comfort - Security

j

The telephone makes the
duties lighter, the cares less
and the worries fewer.
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THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
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GIVE
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US

CHANCE

A

ltemedy

Jive Chamberlain's I'uugh
it will keep the cough loose,
ration ensv and render the
eouKhiug les freiiuent and
ere. Il is safi' and sure.
by all druggists.
i

expectofits of
less ne- For sale

To figure on th.i'-tnt- i
of
Our lumber cou.es rr. iii iUr on
mills located
the P. t b .!. f
timber in Xew Mexico.
A large .to.
.,1
.try
dimension on im.i Why not itiy
the best whe-t. :u.; :u,
;j.?
It Will ;,., you to i'.ok .n: th'.i.
,

--

l

Our window him door screens arc
etter iluin any others made or sold
Mbinpiei ipie. SiiM-riiiI'lanliiK

llliil!

r

Mill.

miis.

iii:i;
I I. us'

AiMin,

iti;

kkitii wii.ii i:i:oii:
ti,ss i Till".
uvi.i. i:noi.
i:iiv,
:t.
I

1

i

.

RIO GRANDE
Phone 8.

LUMShfi CO.

Cor. 3rd and Marqujfe

il

"Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets an- - certainly the lust thing on
tinmarket for const ,.it ion." Hive
thes,. tablets a trial. You are certain
to tin. them agree. ihle and pleasant
Price, j
in effect.
Samples
tie,.. For sale by all druggists.

I. nil.

Subscribe for The Citizen.

SEND FOR HIM

1

pro.-ecute-

I'm-

du-iii- k

.

best interests (for reasons aforesaid; and give
you the benefit of his experience. He will write your ad from your suggestions, or from his own ideas, and he will care for it when it goes into the paper.

SHEEP MARKET

U all very simple.
Here's how.
E
the first place we let all the
riminal penalties and prohibitions
of the Sherman act stand as they are.
Then we say to the world of corpo
rations and trusts in general; "You
ay you are (rood combination.'', and
ouKht not to be prosecuted, and your
officers sent to jail'.' All riht. Step
up to the captain's oflice and show
yourself. Here In Washington we Prices Were Twenty to Thirty
Now
have a bureau of corporations.
we are koIiik to give thl bureau auCents Higher at Close of
thority to license corporations.
You
don't need to come If you don't want
Week Cattle Lower.
to. Hut If you don't come and get a
license, you ure taking a chance; for
all corporations not licensed will be
Kansas City, April 1. Cattle red
under the Sherman law if ceipts were- II. on" head last week, an
found to be "combinations in restraint Increase of in. una head over the preof trade."
I'rict-vious week.
kept advancing
Hut w hen a corporation comes in till Tnursday. but began a
ind asks for a license tan immuni that (lay. aid clos ii ilie week 10 to
ty from prosecution license) tin- cor Jo i, ots tr v.cr tl'.ic .lie best time, on
poration will hi- asked to conform to U e In sibi i
Tin. I'lm is Hi, nun head
lertaiu rules to be laid down by the Mday ami a tuilh'-relapse of the
president of the I'nitcd States. Them-rule- market is nul natural, declines of in
will reiiilre tile corporation to " 1". cents prevailing. Another
Oiow up the character of Its Interf
the
steers,
I.oi khart
corporate relations; what kind
of aii.cii in - orvhiK as a market baro-a- ..
contracts and agreements it is workter from wek to weik. sold today
ing under; what is the object of its it $. Mi to tt;.H,"i, against
$ii.4U
to
business and what methods it em- Jti.tin a .M..k ago. other westerns
ploys to obtain those
s
In sold lodes
objects.
from these prices
other words, it submits to a rigid into fr. 4"i, the latter some medspection, tills inspection to determine ium class hay
l
steers. Colorado
w hether
cows li'oiiat $4.so today. Mocker.-it is a decent, la
Jl.T.'.-icombination, or the reverse.
.Vim. Mill feelers ,Uot.lb;e at
pr n l. s $ .Vim to ?V:n. I'.ickcrs raise,
Then the proposed law
the
ways in w hich a corporation's license price ot meals to retailer last week,
may be revoked, after due notice and which m. iy ha" the effect of etirt tilh it.
appeal to the courts, if it Is found to ing consu !! ft ion
which,
Inlying or not conforming to the logctht r with the desire
of many
tubs of the game. If jus liceii.-- e is owners to liuuidatc cattle mt feed
revoked then it is no loiiyer entitled while prices are high, and before
I.
work on farms opens up h
to the iiniiiiiniiy
from prosecution
..f p: ice- whiih the ilccnse gives, and is liable may cause a lowci
for a week or two. but r
ipts ure
to be attacked by the attorney
and held to the penalties of the sure to h,. intll for two months
abend and prices at a high
Sherman law.
A It'll market pleV.liled
in tile sheep
( 'onibin.i tioii s
and associations not
for profit may also f ie their cbaiters pell s list A.cU. clo-il- e
.s.i..
g.uii of 'n to ;:n ci iits foi
and get Immunity by being licensed. IlILt
k
head.
li'v. ipt . w ere
The !a,v specif ica iy provides iininiin-i- t the
from prosecution for an
n.t.li'
union or ussociat on or individual desiring io make contracts in regard to

Il

In

Mr. I.. II. I' n t in a prominent
druggist of Spirit Lake. Iowa, stiys:

-

111

to do.

galize Ih.- boycott.
Such is tile new anti-uuure. What will Congress

I j

l.v

their mouths or a searchliKht upon
their books.
This Is what Hepburn's bill seeks

to

tie

i

lit

will advise you to your own

.

-

ll.,

We.employ a man whose sole business it is to look after the advertising,
in your office, in The Citizen office, and in the composing room. . He is a busy
man, but never so busy that hr can 1 talk over your situation with you. He

has

i.i-m-

li.tn; thtt tli.ie is at
i li,,i
,.ii.ilr..i.i,,l
si
h.,s
I...U al.le to eon I'l 'I ItS s L' S. 'Ml
III il Is
'atari tl. il. ill's Catarrh Cure, ,
IS tie
mill osnl. ci.tc mi i.'iov,,
I he
ni..tie;, fral. H
Catarrh being
a eocsiitmioii.il disease, no, in a
Heatmeni
I'.iHs I'd.iri'ii
cure is taken intern ill v. aetiny tlirectlv
o ,11 tl.tdooit and lllili oils siilTleis of
Ih- ret.v
ro m
lie
Vhli'in.
the
to,;;i,. noli o lc disease. ;tlld iTUlUg
tin-

Citizen is issued at an hour when people have time to read. Prove the
advantage of this by your own case. How much time do you have for
re? ding in liu morning? Don't you read the headlines, and maybe an
article or two that are of particular interestand then go to work? This
is true of almost everybody, men and women.
But when The Citizen
comes out, it is different. You have time then to read everything, from
telegraph to town topics, from editorials to advertisements. The evening
islthe only time that busy people have time to read.

disease-torture-

gen-iv.-

I'l-

'

One reason why our advertisements secure results, is because The

every symptom passes away, the skin is again nourished with ricn.
healthful blood, and comfort is given to
d
skins.
Special book on Skin Diseases and any medical ad. ice free.
S. S. S. is for sale at all drug stores.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC C0.; ATLANTA, GA.

wage-

w III

confess that we are in business for what we can maRe, and we
realize that just as soon as an advertiser ceases to get results, we lose his
account. That would be bad for us, so we spare no effort that could possibly increase the value of our services to him.

heated circulation.

on
Stop
these Diir corporations.
poundiiiK them on the head with a
stuffed club and put, real bits Into

For

We

driven the humor from
the blood, and cooled
and cleansed the acid- -

VEGETABLE

PURELY

RESULTS

That is exactly the reason why The Albuquerque Citizen is carrying
more advertising than any other paper published in New Mexico. If you
wish to verify this statement, lay your ruler upon The Citizen and the paper
that in your estimation is its closest competitor. Measure them for a week
and take the average. You will find The Citizen several columns in advance per issue.

v

S. S. S.

1M9

the business man to determine which of his advertisements are producing results, and it is only natural that he should place
his advertising where experience shows it will do the most good.

s

When

rot hard

It is

-

long-year-

1,

WHEN ADVERTISING IS THE SUBJECT

humor-laden-conditi-

-

Mexico.

in

The skin is provided with countless pores and glands, through
which an evaporation is going on continually, day and night. This is
nature's method of regulating the temperature of our bodies, and preserving the natural appearance of the skin. These pores and glands
are connected with tiny veins and arteries through which they receive,
from the blood, the necessary nourishment and strength to preserve
their healthy condition, and enable them to perform this duty.
So long as the blood is pure and rich the skin will be free from
eruption or disease, but when the circulation becomes infected with
acids and humors its nourishing and healthful properties are lost, and
its acrid,
causes irritation and inflammation of
the delicate tissues and fibres of the pores and glands, and the effect is
shown in liczema. Acne, Tetter, Salt Rheum, or some'other distressing,
disfiguring skin disease.
These humors get into the
blood through a deranged or inactive
ECZEMA FORTY YEARS.
condition of the system.
Those
I want to tail you th great
good I raoeived from the use of
members whose duty it is to collect
3.
S.
8. I am now 78 yeara old
and expel the refuse matter of the
and had suffered with Eczema
body fail to properly do their work,
for forty years, and eould find
and this sumlus or waste matter i
nothing- to our ma until I tried
S. S, S. I auric red intensely
left in the system to sour and ferwith the Itching and burning;
ment and be absorbed into the
pustules would form from
blood.
There are also certain
which there flowed a sticky
fluid; crusts would oome on the
other humors which get into the
skin, and when soratched off,
blood from without.
The juice or
the skin was left as raw as a
milk from poisonous plants, such
piece of beef. I suffered agony
as poison oak, poison ivy, nettle
the
I was afflicted,
but when I used S. 8. 8. 1 found
rash, etc., enters through the open
a perfect cure. Thar has
pores of the skin and takes root in
never been any return of the
the blood. This causes a breaking
trouble.
0. H. EVANS.
Stockholm, Neb.
out which remains for a time and
then disappears, but returns at
certain seasons of each year.
The cause of all skin troubles can be traced to some kind of humor
in the blood.
Smooth, healthy skins are only possible where the circulation is pure; and therefore the cure of any skin affection can only
iome through a thorough cleansing of this vital fluid. Salves, washes,
lotions, etc., are valuable only for their ability to keep the skin clean,
allay the itching, and tend to reduce inflammation; they cannot correct
the trouble because they do not reach the blood.
S. S. S. cures skin diseases of every character and kind, because it
purifies the blood. It goes down into the circulation and removes the
humors that are causing the trouble, builds up the weak, acrid blood,
ana completely cures
Eczema, Acne, Tetter,
Salt Rheum, Poison
Oak, Poison Ivy, and
all eruptions and diseases o f t h e skin.
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NOTHING TALKS
BUT

CAUSED BY HUMORS ffl THE BLODD

FORJTICK

WaKhlnKt'iii,
April 1. For every
twenty emigrants landing In the Unit-- !
States hince the first of the year,
Jlfty-flv- e
of the foreign lnbor element
have left the United States to return
to foreign homes. In January, February and March, 155. 482 of the for
eign labor element have gone home,
while only 56,474 Immigrants have
arrived. In the same period of 1907
the outward movement Included only
52,483. while- - the number coming in
206,310.
The immigration thus far
this year is 14 8.S36 short of the same
peHod tif 1907, while the emigration
is 102,979 greater than It was for the
same period In 1907.
This week's report marks about a
fourtn of the year and at the pies
ent rate the Immigration f ir the year
will be fewer than 300,000, while the
outward movement of the foreign labor element will aggregate more than
600,000, providing, of course, the ratio continues.
The bookings of the foreign labor
Hement leaving the I'nlted States
have changed from the Mediterranean to the northern parts of Europe.
The Mediterranean exodus Is still
exceptionally high for this season of
the year, but the outwafd bound
movement for the northern ports Is
in excess of anything in recent years.
The- record shows that the exodus of
the foreign labor element hus been
unusually large In the last week and
that is consisted almost entirely of
-- oles,
Hungarians and Russians. So
great has been the outward rush In
the week that difficulty was experienced In procuring accommodations.
In a great many Instances the steamships were compelled to leave scores
behind.
The Maine of the North German
line broke all previous records
by carrying, away last Thursday,
2.537 steerage passengers. A hundred
or more applicants were on the piers
clamoring for tickets after the accommodations had been exhausted.
The Kaiser Wllhelm II of the same
line, which will sail Tuesday., will
take about 900 taxing Its accommodations.
The third class bookings on the
steamship were ordered stopped by
telegraph two weeks before the sailing. The Kaiser Wllhelm l"er Crosse, which wni sail April 7, will have
between Moo and 1,000 steerage
rigers.
Its bookings were stopped
last Thursday. The Rarbara Hossa,
sailing two days later, will have not
fewer than 2.000, while the Koenlg
Albert for Mediterranean ports, will
carry between 400 and 500 steerage
passengers.
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New York, April

Kvents of tho
past week have been of a more encouraging character, especllaly those
relating to federal and state legislation.
Perhaps the most far reaching
if these events was the decision of
tho supremo court of the United
States in the celebrated Minnesota
and South Carolina, railroad
rate
eases. This decision asserts that the
fixing of rates by legislation so low
as to be practically confiscatory is In
direct violation of the constitution,
since the latter prohibits any legislation which takes property
without
Just compensation. Hereafter,
there
will be no successful attempts by state
legislation to nullify the guarantees
of the fourteenth amendment and
federal courts will be enabled to enforce their decrees In spite of the opposition of state officers. As already
said, this Is a decision of the highest
Importance. It once more affirms the
fact that the constitution of the United States is the supreme law of the
land; It guarantees
protection
to
property, and will put an effectual
stoppage upon the confiscatory attacks on property which have become
so popular in state legislatures for
political or socialistic purposes.
Another favorable Incident was the
temperate character of the president's
message. Howsoever the various recommendation in that message may be
considered, there will be one opinion
as to the wisdom of a calm and dispassionate presentation of admlnlstrn'
five views upon public questions. In
this respect the president's last message should be an example to other
Individuals who are taking leading
parts In the present political campaign. The time for excessive denunciation and exhortation has passed.
The country has had more than
enough of that sort of political agitation; It now needs quiet and rest in
order that business may recover from
the panic and that, the reforms which
have been so earnestly pressed may
be calmly considered, and If necessary
put Into effect after well considered
and deliberate debate. The president
Is to be strongly commended for his
Judicial attitude toward both capital
and labor. He insists that both shall
have their rights; that both have
their responsibilities; that both shall
bo equal before the law, and that
neither shall claim nor secure special
exemption and privilege. He also notifies labor that It cannot expect to
have boycotts or blacklists legalized.
Altogether tho president's
message
has done much toward soothing irritated nerves and softening the asperities of the political campaign. Incidentally, he has materially Improved
the chances of Republican success at
the polls next November.
j
Quito recently the Sherman Anti-Trulaw has been a subject of active discussion. Its original crudity
in prohibiting all contracts
in restraint of trade has long been
Roth capital and labor are
Interested in having the act so amended as to permit the ordinary combinations of tho day, which are Inseparable from
modern
business
methods. The Hepburn act Is an absurd complex and effusive attempt to
amend the Sherman law. Everything
It attempts could be accomplished
by suitable Introduction of the word
So long as contracts
unreasonable.
are reasonable in their restraints and
not against the Interest of all concerned, they should be permitted; and
in case of disputes tho courts may
easily be called upon to decide between reasonable and unreasonable
contracts. There still remains the
common law, the application of which
when invoked should be sufficient to
protect both capital and labor from
Improper encroachment or Interference.
The Hepburn bill should be

AN APPEAL

Wants to KstabliMli IYim' Dinner
rti Albuquerque.

self-evide-

IVn-tiir-

e

The Salvation Army has Issued an
uppeal to the public, asking for asonly in providing cloth-trisistance
fuel and food for destitute families, but for tho purpose of establishing a free dinner feature In this city.
Durinsr March, according to an official, the local corps fed forty people,
providing 100 meals, beds for thirty
and garments, including shoes, underwear and clothing of all descriptions to the number of 130.
The army wants to do more work
In Albuquerque and to this end asks
the public to donate money or supplies that can be used in the relief
of the poor. Telephone 1142.
During the week from April 19 the
army all over the United States, will
hold special meetings. The annual
report of the organization
in this
country shows the following statistics
Christmas dinners given, 300,000;
Thanksgiving dinners, 9,650; tons of
coal. T.434; pounds of ice 259,039;
iiumber of persons offered relief outside of industrial iioniew and army

nt
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Wick Blue Flame Oil

Wool Hide and Peit
Dealers

r
i

,

'ideal

'h

I

for family uw sate.
convenient, economical and a great light
giver. If not with your dealer, writs our nearest agency.
ss

Albuquerque and Las
Vegas

Continental Oil Company
(Incorporated)

killed, because It is unnecessary and
Is clumsily
conceived. Fortunately,
there Is little prospect of anything
being done In Congress on this subject during the present session.
The labor situation Is still unsettled; many hands are out of employment and the outlook in this respect
is anything but satisfactory. With the
approach of spring, rt is possible that
some sort .of compromise may De
as work could often be more
easily started if moderato concessions
were obtained in wages. The wages
problem Is still the most difficult
question In many lines of Industry. It
Is one perhap that is best left to settle Itself free as possible of political
Hoth
and government
Interference.
capital and labor best understand
their Individual interest, and should
be quite able to reach an adjustment
of thslr differences without outside
interference. Any other method of
is a reflection upon the
settlement
intelligence of one party or the other; besides we are getting father too
government
much paternalism
in
nowadays.
The stock market has now had a
very substantial rise, and the Inducements to take profits by those who
bought at punic prices have been Irresistible. It is quite evident that the
advance cannot be carried much further unless a fresh buvlng element
Is discovered.
The leading operators
have all tho stocks they want; and.
since Niey were the chief buyers ut
the lower stock level, It Is reasonable
to infer that they are now diminishing their holdings. Under the influence of easy money and the tendency
to recover from panic conditions, the
market may possibly bp carried to a
higher level, but It is quite certain
that the greater the advance the more
free will profit-takin- g
become. The
general situation shows Indication of
improvement. One encouraging feature was the reopening of a big financial Institution which was obliged to
suspend during the panic. Trade In
the west Is picking up slightly; railroad earnings are not showing 'such
extreme losses as was the case in January and February, and the curtailment enforced In many industries is
preventing any great surplus of merMoney market conditions
chandise.
are satisfactory and the surplus reserve last week stood at $37,(100.000.
The government Is now withdrawing
Its deposit from the banks quite freely, but this should not cause any disturbance.
The easier tendency In
money lg worldwide; which Is fortunate, as otherwise we might have to
face large gold exports during the

coming spring. April settlements will
be looked forward to with some con
cern, but less so this year than prevl
ously. A good many maturities, how
ever, will have to be taken care 'of at
that time; yet under Improved mon
etary conditions all business concerns
showing a clean bill of health will
have little difficulty in securing need
ed accommodations. The conservative
action of the banks during the last
three months has had much to do with
strengthening the situation, and it is
gratifying to note that business failures, heavy as they have been, are
le.ss than at one time feared.
The
readjustment process is
consequently
some Industries are
much more depressed than others.
Nevertheless, it is reasonable to hope
that the extreme depression following
tho panic will disappear sooner than
expected. We are promised an early
spring and as there has been an
abundance
of moisture during th
past month, conditions are favorable
for a good planting season. Our agricultural classes felt the panic but
slightly, und in all probability they
will have another profitable
season
because of the relative scarcity of agricultural products. Of the things
which grow from Mother Earth, there
Is scarcely an important surplus to
be found anywhere.
Operations In the stock market
should be conducted with much conservatism. The conditions to which
we have referred, It is true, are generally favorable, but they have frequently been fully discounted.
We
advise caution on the buying side,
after the recent considerable advance,
and the taking of some profits gradually hereafter. Any unfavorable developments would probably be followed by free realizations and snarp
declines.

Icuh Wan On Ills Heels.
Jesse P. Morris, of Skippers, Va.,
had a close call in the spring of
1906. He says: "An attack of pneumonia left me so weak and with such
a fearful cough that my friends declared consumption had me, and
death was on my heels. Then I was
persuaded to try Dr. King's New Discovery. It helped me Immediately
and after taking two and a half bottles I was a well man again, I found
out that New Discovery is the best
remedy for coughs and lung disease
in all the world." Sold under guarantee at all dealers. fiOe and $1 Trial
bottle free.
Our work Is liest.
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Have now received their spring and
summer novelties of the finest imported and domestic suitings. Their
fit and workmanship speak for them
selves. Cleaning, pressing ami repair,
lug not equnled In the city. Call
early and avoid rush.

J. P. MORELLl

Buccessors to
EAKIN, and liACHECHI tb GIOMI
WMOLKBAL OKALMmB IN

MELINI

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
avarylblog
W

ktp
In tfok It talfll
most fm$lldlouM bar
ompJt

622 West TIJeras Ave.

W

f .Si

Department of the interior. Land
at Santa Fe. N. M., Feb.
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"OLD RELIABLE."

1908.

hereby given that Blai
Gomez of Grant, N. M.. hag filed notice of his Intention to make final
five-yeproof in support of hla
claim, viz.: Homestead Entry No.
7007, made April 29, 1902, for the lots
2. 3. and 4. tiW.
NE.
Section 6,
Township 11 N., Range 8 W and that
said proof will be made before Oeo.
H. Pradt, U. 8. Court Commissioner
N. M., on April 13, 190$.
at
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon, and cultivation of, the land,
vu.:
Candelarla, of Grant,
N. M.: Oeorge U. Pradt, of Iaguna,
N. M.; Marcellno Abren, of San Mateo, N. M.: Juan de Jesus Veiasquez,
of Grant. N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Is
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ESTABLISHED

1873.

THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carrlea the largest and Moat Lxcluslve Stock of Staple Grecerle
the Southwest,

In

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVENUE.

THE

ALBUQUERQUE. N.

M.

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

CHIROPO

Relieves Colds by working them out
of the system through a copious and
healthy action of the bowels.
Relieves coughs by cleansing tho
mucous membranes of the throat, chest
and bronchial tubes.
"As pleasant to the taste
as Maple Sugar"

vJ-iz-

A
,T

-.!

L. B. PUTNEY

26,

...

r.o,

Muft'aio. .
'nite Sl it.--- ,
I o.i n' Hi!

-

FOK

Laxative
Cough Syrup

..,

..

r

"PPlnt,d eeloslTe agent In the Southwest for Jos. 8.
""T,?.
Wm.
and St. Lmuis A. B.
Mrren River W. II. Me Braver'.
,lar Brook"
Monarch, and other brands of whiskies too numerous to mention.
WE ARB NOT COMPOUNDERS
But sell the straight article a received from, the best Wineries
Distilleries and Brewerlea In the United States. Call and lnsnect
,."r
. maa. rrloe
our Stock and orlcea. or writ tnr niiiytmiii
List, issued to' dealer, only.
Irf-ni- p

IdiesTailor

Notice

Treasurer.

Consolidated Liquor Company

TAILORS

NOTICK

Chaa. Melini, BecreUry
O. Bachechl,

Lumbar, Glass, Cement and Rex Fiinikote Roofing

First aad Marqwette

Albuqwerqae, New Mexico
W. L. THIMBLE & CO.
UVEKY,
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F. TOMEI & BRO.

1

South Kdith

417

(Incorporated)

hormigh sealp treatment,
do. hall
liessiiiK, treat corns, bunions and
naili.
the gives masagt
&it(
ireatniint and manicuring.
'a iiil.n.i's oti preparation of corn
ltxiori cririiii builds up in; skin ana
ni r.ives the coir pl.'Xlun. and Is
L'Uir.inipri not to oe injurious. Hh
i; i p: pare. a hair tonic that cure
prevents dandruff and hair fa.l
ari
it:K uiit; rotonii life to dead hair,
reiiioi"s inoles, warts anil suierfljoui
h ur
M.iNfas.i treatment by vibrator
n u h t'i .
1'i.r any bleniish of th
a!! and consult Mrs. Flam'dnl

()f-- t.

X. M. says: "When- y symptom
In Heated kidney
or not. 1 was not certain, but

& Co,

:

r--:

i

Mtiet!n.

Kelly

Mrs. Ramn:ni, at ner pariori tk
p;.s:te the Alva.-ad-o
and next door tf
Stuige.-cafe, Is prepared
to g'.Vt

lha'i the evidence of Albuqur-r-oiiresidents
After you have read
tli.' f!ivnor, quietly answer
the
M--

Gffoss

ltIK

NOT TIIK ONLY ONE.

n

Cook-Stov-e

is so constructed that it cannot add perceptibly to the heat of
a room; the flame being directed up a retaining chimney to
the stove top where it is needed for cooking. You can
see that a stove sending out heat in but m direction would be preferable on a hot day to
a stove radiating heat in all directions.
The
1
"New Perfection" keeps a kitchen uniformly
comfortable.
tiree sizes, fully warranted,
If not with your dealer, write our nearest agency.
i
it tht

I

.n there be nny Mr. inner pro. if

Grocers

NEWPERFEO10N

hotel, 79,02.

'Him-

Wholesale

heat of a coal fire and cook
with comfort, even in dog-day- s.

1.

st

ISSUES!

(Incorporated)

Perfection Wick Blue
Flame Oil Cook Stove.
By using it you avoid the
continuous overpowering

Prohibitionists Have Learned Wall Street Outlook Is For
Decided Improvement In
Political Wisdom and Will
All Lines of Business.
Meet Later Than Usual.
Washington. April t. The national
Prohibition convention will bt hell
it Memorial hall, Columbu.s O.. July
aj chosen
i: It Is a late date ami
deliberately that the Prohibitionists
miKbt lake advantage of any mistake!!
made, by the other parties at their
conventions.
1st
strateisy, of course, and
Thl
unnther sgn that the rrohibitionlsts
have cut their political
Anyway, they believe that they have
framed up a program along praetieal
cut
line. and that they are going to will
year. There
m wide swath thl
lie less preaching than in the past
and more aggressive attacks on the
cohorts of the rum demon. Office
holders who In the past have been Bly
nough to get both the wet and dry
votes will be forced Into the open.
A sample of the new atylo of campaigning, was afforded by the action
i the national
Prohibition commitcouple of men here
tee in Bonding-thin w:nter to build a fire under Congress. Matthew E. O'Brien, chief fire
builder, through his persistent
for liquor legislation and that
congressmen go on record, is driving
districts
l presentativc
of semi-dr- y
to drink and despair. They would be
much obligii if he would go to Devil's island for a change, but he seems
o like Washington, and whenever an
opportunity to make trouble is presented, he Is on the spot, smiling,
icute und persistent.
O'Hrien is Just a sample copy.
by the wide spread of the
whisky drouth, especially in the
south, the Prohibitionists figure on
getting political sense into their nominations and methods and on getting
big results.
The call for the national convention contains the declaration that the
"prohibition of tho manufacture, importation,
transportation and sale
of alcoholic liquors" Is the main question before the people and that there
is a fair chance of the present cam-aig- n
"sounding the death knell of
this destructive traffic."
There will be at the convention
four delegates-at-larg- e
from each
state and one delegate for every 200
votes cast for Dr. Silas C. Swallow,
the Prohibitionist candidate In 1904.
The vote for Swallow was 258,538;
eo there will be about 1500 votes In
the convention.
Her.ently the Prohibition
leaders
predicted that 1,000,000 votes would
he cast for their candidates next fall.
Now. they say, tho number may go
to f .000,000, unlss the conventions
of the old parties take action.

Gioss Kelly & Co

It is wonderfully
convenient to do
kitchen work on a
ttove that's ready
at the 'instant wanted,
and out of the way the
moment you're done.
Such a stove is the New

AND

QUIET

PAGE TnittSK.

Put This Stove in
Your Kitchen

COUNTRY NEEDS

OR

CITIZEir.

Second

Street between Central
Copper Avenue.

an

THIRD STREET

Moat Market
COPYRIGHT

(.(ii)ii

iw;i:i) ami
good

iuth:k

make th(. liest foul Mr children an
tiny
fur "Kr.i.Mi
Hut bread
as well as hutter is an article of food
nerutlny as to
reiiuirlnir the el
iUt (inaiity,
t'i"ic are lots of it un-t- n
to i'at. lint h i fault Just or otherwise can be found with Butter Cream
bread. Thorotiifh'y nutritious
and
everylialatable it makes friends
Try
in
It
it.
where
usel.

u"

Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First St.

All Kind

of lYe-- h and Suit Ma
Steuiu Sutiia'.'e l iutory.
1 Mil
KI.IKNUOKI
Masonle HuUilinu. North ThIM

Tui sri:irs xoru

io.

trustee of the esia'e of J. P.
Palmer, bankrupt. 1 will receive bids
jf r the real estate, tock of groceries.
'flTtiir.'a U'Dirnnd a n .1 n h o i nnfiAnal
property of said estate ut ltoom 1.
X. T. Armlji buildiiiK, where a list
nf the property can be seen on or before April 3. Hids being- subject to
the approval of creditors.
If S. KXIOHT.
Trustee In iiankruptcy for J. F. Palmer.
Dated Albunueniue, N. M.. March 20,
As

1I0S.
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Want to Get Out of Town?

ymr by mail In advnnce
Um moruh bj mall
Om month ay carrier within

52

Owe

matter at 1Im rrwitoffloe of
Kntrc1 an wrom1-olimw&tr A at of Consrtws of March 3, 1879.
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Tim only Illustrated dnlly nrwepaper
medium of the Southwest.
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In New Mexico and the

m
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Cortes and Francisca
Moline, both of i Ud
were
Mexii o,
married yesterday afternoon by T. A.
(lurule, Justice of the peace.
accompaMrs. John I.ee Clarke,
nied by her daughter and sister. Miss
Cecelia Boone, left Tuesday afternoon
for Missouri, where they will remain
several weeks as the guests of rela-

Srrrlo.

Cnindall of Santa Fe, accompanied by Levi Chubbuck. of Kidder,
Mo., arrived in the city lust evening.
Mr. Crnnd ill is superintendent of the

KKPUBUCAN TICKET FOR THE CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE.
For Mayor W. W. Strong.
For Treasurer J. C. Baldridge. I
For Clerk Harry F. Lee.
term) First ward.
For Alderman (four-yea- r
A. W. Hayden, to succeed hlmaelf.
For Alderman Second ward, 1J. H. Roatright.
For Alderman Third ward, B. 11. Hrlgga.
For Alderman Fourth ward, J. T. McLaughlin.
A.

H.

Many a good argument ends in a bad row.
to make

a poor man believe that

Poor old Castro of Venezuela

Is no

u

rich man can be poor.

going to get a swat from the his

Btick.

The Indiana delegates are to be instructed for Fairbanks

cocktails and

U.

Bryan will really show whether or not he is a diplomat when he tries to
get Hearst lined up.
"

A French editor says the American lleet Is one of the best In the world.

That settles the whole matter.

No man can be truly great until he has learned not to talk at the wrong

time.

This excepts Roosevelt, however.

A boy sometimes recovers from a college education,
Is quite likely to make a decent living.

That Kansas posse is still chasing the Coffeyville
rabbers must be enjoying the sport.

In

which ease he

bank robbers,

The difference between a water wag"n and an automobile
water wagon seldom runs over any one.
The little fuss about Dr. Jivne Hill going to
has been settled.
Hoch der Roosevelt!

is

The

that the

as ambassador

The American coast gunners never missed a .shot the other day at
practice.
Trouble hunters please take notice.
The Chicago police are using every means to protect Taft from
It's a big Job considering the size of the secretary.
assaults.
The Democratic candidates who are working so hard for votes
city of Albuquerque are well, slightly disappointed as It were.

in

The public
The
have gone
strike for higher wages.
thankful anyhow that the good old summer time is about here.
mint-r-

on a

s

the
is

The Populists are going to hold a convention In St. Louis and a whole
lot of Kansas farmers will await the result with bated breath.
"Kansas lies in the geographical center of the United States," says tin
Wichita Beacon.
Yes. and Kansas lies in a whole lot of other things.
Jet out and hear the Republican speakers at the opera house Friday
night.
Then you will know that the straight Republican ticket is the only
one to vote.
delegates from the Tenth district of Virginia have been instructed
Those Taft instructions are getting to be so numerous they are
for Taft.
quite commonplace.
The- -

lobe thinks that all the poetic Inspirations come from
The Atchison
What an awful case of indigestion the poet of the Emporia
bad stomachs.
Uugette must have.
1

Secretary I.oeh has held the position of confidential man to the president for live years and In all that time, he has never divulged a secret, Loeb
must wear a muzzle after of lice hours.
When tbe farmers settled Kansas they broke the virgin sod with a sod
plow and a yoke of oxen.
In New Mexico we tire doing that little Job with
a steam plow and making money at It, too.

United States Indian school at Santa
Fe, and leaves this evening for Jemez
In connection with the administration
of the affairs of the Jemcz I'ueblo
Indians.
Mr. ami Mrs. Sol Wolller anticipate
leaving April 29 on an extended trip
They will be accompanied
abroad.
by their children and will visit among
other places in Europe and Germany.
Mr. Welller'a old home wan nt Alsace
Lorraine, Germany. They do not expect to return to America before October.
Thomas McMillin, chief of police,
received notice yesterday from the
sheriff of Garden City, Kan., that extradition papers for "Speck" Collins
had been granted by Gov. Hoch, of
Kansas, and that an officer would arrive from Kansas this week to accompany Collins to that state. Collins Is
wanted on a charge of theft.
J. A. Woods, superintendent of the
public schools of Santa Fe, is In Albuquerque, visiting the city schools
while the Santa Fe schools are closed
as the result of a few cases of diphtheria. .Professor Woods visited the
hign school this morning and with
Professor Sterling made the rounds
of the ward schools this afternoon.
Tomorrow he will spend at the University.
Mrs. Frank's solo nt the Republican rally Friday night at the Klks'
theater will be the "The Spring
Song" by Ardltte. This Is one of Mrs.
Frank's favorite songs and will he a
on
real treat. Two other numbers
the musical program of the rally
will be songs by the Ladles quartet.
to
The first one will be "Greeting
Spring" and the second one will be
"Welcome Pretty Primrose Flower."
Mrs. Alice Saunders died at her
home, 816 North Eighth street, at 10
o'clock last night from cancer of the
stomach, after an Illness of about a
year. She is survived by two daughters, Miss Myrtle Saunders, of this
city and Mrs, Bertha Curry of Louisville, Ky,, both of whom were with
her. The funeral will be held at 2:30
tomorrow afternoon at the home and
will be conducted by Rev. Cooper.
Burial will be at Fairview.
Henry Robinson, colored, w as arwarrant
yesterdny
on
a
rested
sworn to In Judge Craig's court by
John Grogan, colored, charging grand
larceny. Grogan says that Robinson
stole a shotgun from him valued at
$75.
The alleged theft was committed March 3. Robinson was, brought
before Judge Craig yesterday for
trial, but owing to the absence of the
prosecuting witness, the case was continued.
James Boyd Lynn, aged 27 years,
died Tuesday morning at his home in
this city. Mr. Lynn came here a
year ago from Michigan and for the
past few months has conducted a
barber shop at Carthage, N. M. He
leaves a wife ami one child. The
funeral will be held tomorrow morning from the Immaculate Conception
church, under the direction of the
Knights of Columbus. Interment will
be made in Santa Barbara cemetery.
The Parisian millinery parlors have
now on exhibit the first line of tile
celebrated Knox tailored hats that
has ever been shown in this city. To
those who know what is what in millinery the simple name of "Knox" is
a suftlclent guarantee of style and
duality. The Parisian has been fortunate enough to secure the exclusive
agency on these hats for this city,
which is a plum well worth striving

for.
Max Medow. a Russian Jew, arrivWhat are we coming to?
Jeff Davis of Arkansas has been arrested, ed in Albuquerque Monday looking
charged with carrying a gun.
In New Mexico it would cost him llfty dolfor work. Meilow tells an interesting
lars and trimmings, but then New .Mexico is only a territory and not a state. story of conditions in Russia and
says that the czar's domain will
eventually be a republic. He claims to
The United States naval experts are going to try our own guns liy shootIluild your speak a number of languages, including at one of our own battleships.
That's an excellent Idea.
ing in liis repertoire Knglish, French,
own ships, shoot 'em to nieces with your own gims and ligbt your own batGerman, Italian, Syrian, Greek, Spantles in your own counliy.
ish. Portuguese. Arabic. Russian, Polish, Slavish and others. He is look
org.
,,r,a
use
mixed
to
threatening
for
labor
linht
Tiie labor leaders
Threatening ami mak ng good are two different ing for a position where he can use
against candidates.
a.nie of these languages.
things.
The laboring- men art- lirst of all American citizens and will vote
S. I!. Busser. superintendent
of
we tit like . very ,,tlier American.
Santa Ke leading room Service,
Dr. Chin 'i'ao Chen, seei et.ir to the Chinese board ot tin an
has n liked another treat in s(orr for the ical
m SaturCompany.
in this countly and will remain here some time- making a study of the cur- employes of
e com,, s to a good place to study provide, lie adopt
rency question.
the day (veiling there will appear lit Hie
n or.
right method.
Ad lie needs to do is l cireflllly observe the effect of our leading rooms at the shops
l'y such means he ihtstra composed exclusively of pretblunders and then make plans to ..void Imitating them.
ty young lady musicians from Kanwill gain talu.ihle kuovli'dg,. which is usually derived from cost I;, exp,
sas City. Mo.
Tin; personnel of the
orchestra is s follows: Teresa viuig-leviolinist; Grace Reiter. violonMr,
F I'oard has been appointed assist lot territorial necri-tarClara
by lion. X.ithan Jaffa, the secretary.
Reiter, elariouctist,
Mr. i'oard has been a resident of cello;
Kelly,
tin; county of Santa !', for several years and during that lime lias been the Francis Kelly, pianist; .May
'l
e,v Mexican.
news editor of tlie SaiHa
Before locating In Santa Ke he vocalist. A dance will follow the
Mr.
the city editor of tin- - I. , Vi .'.is opl.c under Its old management.
ai
4 'oa rd
until some five years ago. held an m portant staff position with the
lv II.I.I :i HIS CHILD.
Cjuiiny Herald, oik- of the ngest and most intluentiul papers in Illinois.
He came to New Mexico lor 'lie benefit of his wife's health.
Mr, i'oard
Huntington, V., April 1.
Mr. I'oard bad formed such an attachment for Conrad, a farmer of Payne. W. Va.,
died last year in Santa Ke.
New Mexico that he located in the territoiy and has been a permanent ress-de- killed his
daughter today
He is one of the ablest and brightest newspaper men by beating her with a stove poker,
since that lime
in the soutliwist and will make an admirable assistant to the secretary. He and fatally Injured his wife with the
knows nearly every one in New Mexico, Is capable anil obliging and one of same weapon. Jealousy is assigned
the young Republicans who will make himself felt in the public life of the as the muse. Conrad, who escaped,
territory.
The Citizen congratulates Mr. Jaffa on the appointment, which is still eluding the authorities.
will be recognized as a g 'oil one by all w ho know Mr. (,'oard and his ability
Subscribe for The Citize:;.
H an office executive.
tin-ha-
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Materials Suitable for Confirmation and Graduation Garments.

Lock for tiie Label

Hot Rolls

C. J.

"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

It's hard

JAM)

tives.

TTB GET THE NEWS FIRST."

For Board of Education First ward,
Sleyster.
For Board of Education Second ward, R. W. Hopkins.
For Board of Education Third ward. llev. J. C. Rollins.
For Board of Education Fourth ward. D. S. Rosenwald.
Spring is a dangerous time for any bachelor to reflect.

m.

Alejandro

THB ALBTJQ.CKRQ.ri3 CTTIfcKV IS:
The leading Republican daily ami weekly newspaper of the Konthwewu
Tbe adrocate of Republican principles ami the "Square Deal."
ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN HAS:
Th Ann eo, nipped Job department In New Mexico.
Ttw kiteet report by Associated Pro and Auxllliiry New

i

Bread

Butternut

al-rtlal-

i.

Strong Block

Insist on

A 15 OUT TOWN

a mn i.

--

FURNITURE
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F. H. STRONG

The best place I know to spend a spring or summer outing Iff nt The
Valley Ranch. You see, they have pracllally everything that goe with
the. country anywhere, so It doesn't make any difference who you are or
what you want to do. they can A
"u up. If you like a good, social
time the ladies are at your elbow. If you relish a shot at a mountain
lion or a bear, why they're there too.
It ks typical frontier ranch life,
w ith the privations
cut out. They have horses, cattle, cow punchers, dogs,
.?uns. traps, tackle, etc., etc., and all at your free disposal. A fine place
No one to
to loaf or rest. Live in a hoiie, cnbin, tent or
bother you. Finest of country cooking and lots of it. You can't spend
more than nine dollars per week. K islly accessable.
For further particulars, call nt C tlam nfnVe, or address: T1IH VAL-LKRANCH, VATLKY RANCH,
NEW MEXICO.

Y

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

w

Every ;Morntng at 7
O'clock.
OUR CREAM

TRY

OUR LINE OF FINE WHITE DRESS GOODS IS FULL &
COMPLETE. NOTHING FINER TO BE HAD ANYWHERE

PUFFS

Imported Swiss, 45 inches wide, 75c yard. Persian Lawn, 45 inches
wide, 35c yard. Cotton Veil, Dotted Swiss, Dotted Dimity, Dotted
Batiste, India Linen, Barred Silk Mull, China Silk, Albatross, Nuns'
Veiling, Brilllantine, Barred Henrietta, etc., at prices ranging from 25
to 60 cents per yard. Also Allover Lace and Embroidery to match.

French Bakery
Phone 597

202 East Central

OCXJOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX!
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APRIL FOOLING CUSTOM
STARTED WITH THE

KEMPENICH

One Claim Is That Noah Was
Responsible, and Another
Lays Blame on Satan.
Today, the first of April, is the day
distinctively set apart by almost universal custom throughout Christendom for playing more or !vs amiably
asslnine tricks upon one's neighbors.
It is not possible to trace with absolute certainty the origin of the customs which have conspired to make
this first day of April the especial
possession
of that meddling sprite,
Fooling is as old
Robin Goodfellow',
as man himself, and the day set apart
for that especial pastime Is not wanting the stamp "f antiiUity. but actually claims to be as ancient as the
deluge, or even as the
of original
sin. since Satan practiced the first
deception. In the Loudon Public Advertiser of March 13. 17G9, It was
asserted that the custom of April
fooling arose from "the mistake of
N'oall sending the dove out of the ark
before the water had abated, on the
first day of the month which answers
to our first of April.
To perpetuate
the memory of this deliverance It was
thought proper, whoever forgot so remarkable a circumstance, to punish
them by sending them upon some
sleeveless errand similar to that ineffectual message upon which the
bird was sent by the patriarch."
April Fool day has its affinity in
kind, though not In date, in the Roman saturnalia, "when Caius and
Manllus and the rest of the us's bent
their classic wits to the task of fooling one the other," and with the medieval Feast of Fools, when the
Intellect fattened on all
sorts of absurdities. But the nearest
and most startling analogy, not only
In kind, but almost in actual date,
was and Is the feast of Hull, In Hindustan. The last day of this feast is
March 31, when the chief diversion
Is to send people on errands and expeditions thai are to end In disappointment for the sendee and merriment for tie- sender and his friends.
The most plausible of all the many
conjectures is that which ascribes the
orig n of the custom to France. Cutler the "old style" or Julian calendar
the low year began on March 21.
When Pope Gregory formulated his
new system
marking time, by
of
which the new year began on January
1, France was the first to adopt it.
I'nder the old reckoning the French
as
bad observed March 21 mui-iAmericans wire formerly wont to ob-- s
rve New Year's day, and the festivities were continued to the octave of
the feast. April I. when visits
and gifts exchanged. After the
was adopted and
reformed
the New Y' ,ir .set back to January 1.
only pretended gifts find mock cciv- ere made on A pi ll
inonial is.ts
of til"
with a lew to making I
hange
had forgotten the
date The custom, om e st.u ted, w as
k'l't up alter ps origin had been tor- gotten.
borIt is possil,;,- ln.it the
rowed tneir April fooling from the
French. Rut w her, as t lie Kng'ish
boy
youngsb r and Auieitcan
exullingiy cry out "Aprd Fool!" when
they have perpetrated the joke, the
French call the person imposed on
a Fish of April
"un I'oisson
the familiar name of tile mackerel,
a fisli easily caught by deception. The
li till April fool probably was therefore nothing more than an easy substitution of that opprobrious epithet
of "fish." The customs of All Fools'
day do not appear to have been
ltdo
Great Britain until
early in th- - Kiyhteenth century.

Fannin?

Implements

Largest and Most Complete Line Ever Shown in This City
S5
We especially desire to call your attention to our large line of

DEALERS:

Walking
and Sulky PJows, Scotch, Steel and Disc Harrows, Cultivators; Hay
Presses, the improved Buckeye Mower the strongest and most
satisfactory mower on the market at the present time, especially
adapted for Allalt a Fields. Siudebaker Wagons the only kind
worth buyicg or haviDg. REPAIRS: We cany a complete stock of
repairs for our line or goods.

e

Prices the Lowest
Write for

V rices

Quality the Best
and Descriptive Catalogues.

go.

Mcintosh hardware
Wholesale and Retail

ioocxxxxxxxjcxxxjooc

Let Us Show You the

P.MATTEUCCI

Best Typewriter on Earth

$65.00
Typewriter

105 North First

Exchange

Albuquerque

2 IS WEST CENTRAL

Shoe Store and Repairs

AVC.NUE

.OOOOOOOOOOOOOGO
Central.
I'eiinsy) vaiiia .
So. l'arifio,
div
1'nloii Pacific
X.

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
St. UllliH SpclllT.
April 1.
St. Louis,
14.50.

Sju-lt.M-

Y.

do.

pld.

.

Jull. Amalgamated
l'. S. Steel
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so
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fit
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207

'iE, Central

Av.

Ptone 1515

34 H
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Kansas City, April 1. Cattle, 7.000,
It H
including 500 southerns; steady to 10c
New York Metal Market.
lower. Southern steers, $4.7041 6 00;
New
April 1. l.eail iiit, southern cows, $3.25'u 1.00; stockers
York.
t .i WO ii 4.IMI, lake cupper dull, 13 'u and feeders, $3.71 (ji'1.71; bulls, $3.10
i:t'e- silver, nr. l
ill. 10; western steers, $4.71 6. 7 1;
western cows, $3.10 li 1.10.
St. JxHiis Wool.
Hoys, 10,000; steady. Hulk of sales
Wool Ju.l ami $5.5j 6.15; heavy, 6.10' 6.25; puck-- I
S!. l.ouis, April 1.
niwli-uiiuloner. Territory ami western
vis and butchers, 5.'Jj' ilO, lights,'
16'ulsc; fine no'lium. ll'iiltir; $3.750 6.10; pls, $4.80 1.10.
13c.
l'uie,
Sheep, 5,000; steady to 10c lower.
Muttons, V.r,0 'jl 6.71; lambs, $ti.71'
(ruin anil I'roxl-ion- -.
7 Si;
wether, $ 1.71 5i 7.3H; fed
Cliic-.mo- ,
1.
April
Wheat - May. c es, rantte
f 1.21 ffi 6.40.
July, ss'i S SiC.
Corn .May, tltl'ic; July. 4,e.
TOO I. ATT, TO CLASSIFY.
Oats May. old, r:Pae; July. 4 Tie.
Tli
$14
lj
III
July.
May.
k
I'oi
V A N'l'KI
on.A hostler;
who un- dcrstumlj medicine, city or will xai
.aril- - Ma
v47 i ii :.. July
outside. (J. W. H., Citizen.
$V7L",.
To
Kins May, $ T. 311 fi T 3 3 July $?.:.. l'i K
KlvNT Three
lur-- i ooni
Me-- ;
V. II
houses'; one furnished.
Cliieao Livestock.
Million, real estate
211;
broke:,
I'hieano. April 1. Cattle. about
West Hold avenue.
ivmni; steady to Uc lower. Keeves.
Inej-- i ,
I MINT
Fifteen-roo$t HO'n 7 3.",; cows and heifers. $'J.im'.i Knit
near shops and store room. V. II.
ti.lu. Texans, $4.4ui D.40; calves,
McMillion, 211 West Cold avenue.
$3.251 1.3";
4.73'f 6.T&; westerns,
&.3U.
stoeki'M and feeder.1!,
Foil KF.N'T-roo- One furnished f runt
Sheep, about 1S.0UU; weak to low- 20!t S. Walter.
rr. Westerns, $a,00 'a tl.'J't; yearliliK.
-- Two rooms
f,,r !iht
KKNT
FuK
e,t-n
w
l
$!. Jl f'i 7. CO; lambs, $ ti.Ott ' S.
houscko.-pinu- ;
un invalids and no
i iii'.'s u mit m:i:u. Tin: iti i n crns, ii 10fj 8.15.
children, 21o South Walter strei-tOF Ol'AI.ITY.
IHUG
Now York KUwk.
STORK.
I. II. M)X. TIIK I'Ll'MllLi:, CAN
York,
April 1. Following
New
Screen doors and whitlows made by were closing quotations today:
.mi:m
oi.o hosk, ok sk.ll
liome mechanics at the Siieiior Atchison
74
man- vor nil-: iif.st ni: hosk
Planing Mill.
do pfd
VF.UTI KKJJ.
5

fi

Vickrey

Plumbing, 'finning and
Galvanized Iron WctK

73:!
J

&

:,

11

. .
. .

Allen

--

.

. .

do. pfd

Minify Mai'Ui'l.
New York, April 1. Moiuy on

easy, l'idJi!', prime nn'ivuntile

.

.
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Well-pai-

E Simpier Clark
Shoe Company

(U-

Xi:.T iMKilt To I'Oslol i'H
Vtf
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IT OYI

v

;
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WAI-TOX'-

that

for women, but a!so jfood shot ,,t
other make. The SIM-LOI'.lt
hoes
and :MIC0TT-.I0IIS0l!.,ys
are amonit the
for Mtn and
best
Ladies' Shoes from $1 21 to
$4,011. Men's and Hoys' from $1.75
to Jl.OH.

lMIONi: IUII f you h
work to do.
We will
it. repair it and tuiin;

again.
1'rice Sewel Half Sole

.v- -

c
U

repair
nif for
to you

75c

v.

i::i:si.v.

puii.

t.
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IMPROVEMENT LEAGUE

Refrigerator

DISTRIBUTES

SOLDIERS ARE ANXIOUS
SEEDS

TO

MAN

ALBUQUERQUE

VISIUlBUQUERQUf

WAS

A

JOLLY SAILOR

REFRIGERATORS

Children Arc Given I lie Minimi W illi Toil W Innate Ol'tln-- r anil Men Arc lllil One lYIp Around Hie I loin W as
Iy
A lii-iDiscussing Hie Congress
Which lo liiiiutiry tlx-- City
Knougli and He Would Itatbcr
most perfect sysmill Are Working Ilnnl.
mill Dig IVir.
Drive Hacks.
tem ot sanitary cold
Captain Clark M. Can- and K. Ij.
The 1.241 packages of flown- seeds
One Janus Ward, well known In
it
Medler. who returned yesterday from livery stable circle in Albuquerque
diMributed among the school ehllilri-storage ever devised.
of Greater Albuquerque yesterday by a trip to Captain Cart's lumber In- by the euphonious name
of "Mutterests at Guam and a visit to Fort ton," has Just returned to the city
the cii1 comnilttt'i- of the Civic
adjustable
All
league was only the first Wingate. say that the of (lepra and after an absence of three years, durOne of the oldest and
peed the league ex- men at the fort ure- already discuss- ing which time he- learned to he a
anjk aer 10
of
Instalment
the
best line in the country.
and easily removable
pects to give the children to help ing the approaching territorial fair sailor true and made a trip from San
beautify the city. A second Instal- and the Sixteenth National litigation Francisco around the horn to Italy,
We also have cheaper
for cleaning. Constant
the troops will find back lo New- York.
ment equally as large as the first will congress. Though
lines and our prices are
most likely be culled to California In
distributed In about two weeks.
"You get !25 and hoard shipping
circulation of cold, dry,
The ladles composing the seed October for maneuvers, the ofllcers from an American port, and J 15 and
right. Cash or payments.
8
committee are Mrs. W. W. Strong. feel that they will be able to find time board when shipping from an F.uro-pea- n
pure air.
musty
Mrs. V. (.!. Cornish aud Mrs. Frank to filing to the fair before going to
port." said Ward this afternoon,
"but It Is worth 1180 and one' life."
Mck'ee.
Mrs. .Strong, chairman of California.
odor. Flavor of one
Improvements are still being made
When in Albuquerque Ward drove
the committee, said this morning that
the seeds
yesterday were at Fort Wingate. Several new build- a hack for W. t.. Trimble fk Co.
article will not
three
f"r only the earliest varieties of flow- ings have gone up within the past When ho left Albuquerque
ers and
The later varieties, year and inure are contemplated. years ago he drifted westward. He
another.
WEST END VIADUCT
such us cosmos, will be distributed Fort Wingate is one of the most landed In San Francisco shortly afbeautiful spots In 'New Mexico. The ter the earthquake and tire and one
later.
Come in
see
While the entire membership of the fort occupies a high elevation look day when walking down what was
A pine left of Market street after the Are
league has been very busy for several ing toward the northwest.
our display.
weeks laying plans und collecting do- forest surrounds It on three sides. wa through with it, he was apnations of seeds, the work the seed The fort Is three miles from the rail proached by a mnn who nsked him
commltteee did yesterday
was
the road. A lfno macadamised road has If he wanted to make n trip to Italy.
most arduous. Almost a half ton of been buiU, from the fort to the rail- Ward said he did. The next question
YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE
recently. the man asked hint was if ha had
seeds was at the disposal of the com road station of Wingate
mittee yesterday for distribution. The Kvery turn of this road Is within ever done any sailing. Ward said that
he hadn't. The man said that mude
many packages were so divided that full view of the fort.
no difference. All that he had to do
308 West
the schools of the various wards of
17 A
was to tell the consul a few lies. The
the city proper, the two schools of
Central
Of New Mexico and Arizona
consul u?ked him if lie was a sailor
Harelas, the school at Martinez Town, SULLIVAN GETS TERM
and Ward, according to Instructions,
Old Albuquerque and St. Vincent's
smiled profusely and Ud he was.
It is a home indus'ry.
academy and St. Mary's hall were
He went aboard the ship, the Hutton
IN THE PENITENTIARY
each given a share according to their
It keeps the money at home and makes it available to proHull of Liverpool, and when about a
enrollment of pupils. The principals
mote local rnterprises
knot and n ha,lf (whatever that is)
of the various schools voluntarily dis
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
tributed the packages. According to IMcuiU finllty mill Is Sciilenocil
by out at sea, the captain found that he
The Fitting of Glasses
had a green gang. When the captiln
Instructions from the Civic ImproveJudge AblxMt to Serve Two
It lia- - paid all of its obligations.
men
out
this
called
he
found
all
the
ment league ladies, only pupils of the
$5
Ycurs
Is My Specialty.
before hltn nrtd told them to lenrn
It in an Old Line Legal Reserve Company.
second grade and higher were given
a
they
they
taking
were
could
all
for
Sullivan,
the
conndence
"Con."
pupils
glad
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
seed. The
took the seeds
It has required yeara for me to
Irlp from which they might never
ly and there were many little hands man arrested here March 1 by SanNew York, the most exacting ever enacted.
to
voyage
learn what I know of human
Horn
The
the
icturn.
around
caught
handta
red
when
officers
Fe
at work late last evening and early
eyes and their needs, and I jruur-ante- e
ed in tleeelng a Santa Fe passenger was a very dangerous one nnd they
morning
this
making
gardens.
flower
would need to know all there was to
yesto relieve the most obstlnnt
Joshua S. Raynolds,
J H. O'Rielly,
Thu packages distributed
at the by the name of Davis out of
roubles due to eye strain.
second instalment will be mostly of terday pleadud guilty as charged und De known about sails to get through
Scc'y and Gen. Mgr.
President.
to two years In the safely. Ward said that what the capcosmos. The league expects to have was sentenoe-i.
tain told them was very true, and
between 600 and 700 packages of this New Mexico penitentiary.
114 West Central,
F. J.
McKeon. the young man that one trip was enough f6r him.
chiis of flower seed alone, to distribwas
PHONE 4tl.
ship
Iron
with
The
old
loaded
Hoiking
arrested
Sullivan
with
and
ute to the school children. The city
fit. in San Francisco and was loaded WM090mo'J09'j:-mc90moetoe)Cwill be a bower Of nodding cosmos at the same time, was sentenced to so
m
Instead of riding the
during the Irrigation congress If the six months in the penitentiary. Sul- seas,heavily that
feet high
plans of the Civic Improvement livan bus the reputation of having aroundwhich run thirty
the Horn, she stuck her nose
league do nut miscarry. The flowers worked conddence games nil over the rigM Into
them. At times the ship
come In September und remain till west and also of having done several
118-12- 0
SOUTH! SECOND
water for I
THE
in various penitentiaries of the would be totally under
late in October, und as they demand terms
twenty minutes. A man on deck
very little cultivation and very little country. The locnl authorities know would
to grab
life line and
moisture, every vacant lot and street nothing of the criminal record of bold onhave dear lifethe nil that
time
corner will doubtless produce it cro. McKoou. und believe that he Iswasa and wor.ldfor come
PLENTY OF ROOM
PLENTY OF LIGHT
out half drowned
Among the latest donations re- new handa at the business and
114-11- 6
North Second
The
vhen the wave had passed.
student under Sullivan.
ceived by the league are fifty pounds probably
were four hours on and four
shifts
207 West Gold
of castor beans.
ELEG4NT TABLES, BRAND NEW
The green stalk W HAT AllOl'T A
hours off. It took six months to
?
and red pods of the castor bean growvoyage.
says
Ward
that
Now that summer time and "dog-days- " make the
ing make a very pretty yard adornback to New York and that
an- just ahead, everybody who
ment. This gift comes from the
hns-n'been off land since.
THE 1TNKST DIMNG
"summers" at home is considering he
Hlttner-StarnBreakfast
25c
company.
to simplify things and get the
i
ROOM
AND HUF1 i:T
Other persons of the city making how
Dinner
35c
uncomfortan
most
out
of
comfort
T1IIC
IN
SZKCIIKNYIS
VIllXNA.
donations of seeds are as follow:
1
IN T1IK CITY : : :
Supper
35c
April 1. Count liszlo
Vienna,
Dr.
Mrs. A. d. Ma- able situation.
We Interview the Ice man; order Szechenyl and the countess ( formerly
li')', H. II. Priggs,
S. Vann,
Mrs.
up
to
plan
ease
here
clothes;
thin
Miss Gladys VanderbllO arrived in
George if. llrewer and Mrs, W. W.
and relax there; but more than likely this city this morning.
Strung.
It is
forget the one most Important item Intention to remain In Vienna their
for IXXXXXXXXXXXJUCXXJCXXXXXXXXXj
In the whole hot weather scheme
some time. They reached Hudapest
ALBUQUERQUE-ESTANClsome means of doing the family cook yesterday from Flume. A large and
HIGHER PRICES COULDN'T
Ing without the Insufferable heat of curious crowd had gathered
the
at
AUTOMOBILE COMPANY
a coal fire in the kitchen.
railroad station to greet the coup!
Remodeled
Refurnished
Kverynne with experience knows i.ut the friends of the couple, In order
MAKE
LIKE IT
how tiresome it is to stay in a stuffy to evade this, had made arrangements
Automobile dally to points In
room to prepure a meal, let alone for them to leave the train before it
the Kstancla Valley. Special car-t- o
Whenjin Los Angeles stop at the
the doing of a big talking. Hut
Golden. San Pedro and other
IN CITY
Tom;li
Professor Tln-ciin everyone doesn't know how very easy- put Into the depot.
points.
llu Wind Afler Vainly Tr.ilnn
It is to change a hot kitchen to a
Automobiles for rent by tha
lo .Make an Impression
cool one, and do better cooking ut the MISSOl Itl pltOXY tX)K THOMAS,
d.y or hour In and about the city.
On It.
1.
April
New
York,
Augustus
same time. Just add to your list of
Parties holding special round trip
JOHN C. ALTHOUSE
summer conveniences a New TVrfee Thomas, playwright and friend of
tickets to Estancla and return may
a
piece of hlqh Hon Wick Dine Flame Oil Cook William J. Ilryan, was anxious to go
the casting of
exchange them for hourly serv.ee
168 N. Main St, Los Angeles. Cal. priced
beefsteak from the wintlow Stove and you've done all that any to thu Democratic convention In Den
In the city or other points.
dormitory
of the
of the 1'niversity of one can do to lessen hot weather dis- ver and vote for the Xrbroskan, but
For further Information
in.
PUN 50c. UP
KmniS.r.IrM.tt!ik.KllROPEAM
New Mexico has caused u member of comfort.
quire at the General Ticket office
local politicians told him he could
A
lirook
i
faculty
tlie
of hilt institution to look
Wouldn't it be fine of a summer not be a delegate, if that were his
and garage, 408 W. Copper ave..
Restaurant ConwcK'd
anil
Iron. Salt
el.ieuin re for a boarding place, a
Albuquerque, New Mexico, Phon
morning to step in the kitchen, put purpose.
.
ci.ruii.g
i student.
The incident on the kettle, broil the steak, bake
k.
Hearing of his disappointment, Mr
846.
.(in
First St. ear-- , lo .Main. iiciiai raii-- uy
took place ii few days ago, but toe muffins, filter the coffee and Thomas' frknds in Missouri made arF.
t 'umi one block inu'li.
or Month
tinwhether
steak deserve. its fate give tin- breakfa.-- t call in
rangements so that lie may hold the
b
'
HKVOKS ItF.ADY PAINT
has not been
the time you'd take lo do it all on a proxy of a delegate from that state, One (iallon
QUALITY" AND PIUCE.
HUH
Square F
CiersKOOF
.
number of students were par coal atove?
und today it was announced here that
PAI.MI-7ITOur aim Is to keep quality up and.'
PAINT
taking of tlie morning meal when
And wouldn't It be fine to lie a he will second the nomination of Mr.
Yeara.
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The Louisville & Nashville is consentative."
a total absence of lobby- trolled by the Atlantic Coast Line,
There
ing, and the graft tactics prevalent in which i.s in turn controlled by Mr. 11
Waller.- - of Uaitiinoie.
Walters has
older states. The legislature expects
to be In special session after the reg- exclusiie strips of t. rrltory on the
& CO.
. c
LI Wf
K f:Hif-.ai.cJ
ular sessions ends, and sever! ses- soutli Atlantic coast and d.vldea the
.
sions will lie necessary to complete M.ssl.-.-- l pi v.illi y with l'iei piint Morv
gan and 11. II. Ilirriman.
Morgan
214 North Second St.
the proi.im of proposed laws.
Oklahoma, came into the union .secures a great sphere nf influence in
Nov. 16. I'.""", but even now it can the s.niih through his Southern railway
w!in li gridiron :hn innlve its older companion tates man
pointers.
terior of the southeast country from
Norfolk and Kiehin nnl to I'.him.i la,
He (iol Wliat Ho
Atlanta, Knoxviile, Chattanooga and
JX
"Nine, years ago it looked as If my the M,s.sissii.pl countv. lietweeu Lie
? Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
C.
Farthing
Mr.
c
me,"
sas
timet had
Morgan
sphere
of
influence
the
and
so
was
run
"1
Ter.
Creek,
Ind.
ft. R. MALL. Proprietor
k' .."
of Mill
Walters strip on the south Atlantic
"nil
f!r
cs; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaft-legIron and Brass Ca.-'tldown that life hung on a very slender coast U a small territory controlled
recmy
druggist
and Iron
Pulleys,
liars, Habbit Metal; Column
was
Ginde
then
thread. It
, SeaF.
Ityan
by
through
h
Thomas
Fronts for Buildings.
AMi
ommended F.lectiio Hitters., I bought board Air Line railway.
Repmlrt on Mining mnd Mill Mmohlmmry m Upoolmlty
a bottle and 1 got what I needed
sphere
Vanderbilt
of
The
Influence
strength. I had one foot in the grave, readies through New Vnk state
Albuquerque. N. U.
Foundry eaat side of railroad track.
I KAt'HIVU
M M'lvlNMV A i.XT THICK
M.lliAKKI'V
Mriin:wso
but Klectric Iiiitus put it back on across northern Ohio and Indiana to
well
been
McKinncy
I've
again,
and
'
Mulirkiy
box,
third.
and
and
he
off second
Il- re, you
the turf
Apr l I.
Chicago.
The great rival of the v.ui- Marllti.
ever aincc." Sold under guaiantee at iieitiiit roads, me Pennsylvania sy
down behind him and
Te.ichint: the. younKsters i.i one of siiuatted
you
DOc.
l M.itty
hliow
youiiBj-tcru- ,
dealers.
at
all
up
of
the watched the working- of the play
to all
ull dealers
the stunts Mct'iaw is
teni, under President Mel'rea, re
IV.
to nip an unwary base runPennsylvania, across West to work th;tt trick," whouted JbuaK'T time. Me litis a line of Htuff up hi
Tennis shoes for gymnasium work through
pulled It off
day, ner.
every
pitcher
out
star
;ind
sleeve
The
it
works
northern,
Virginia,
middle
and
south
c;
1
Mdiraw to l'itchers cliill.iiK it Into the minds of the young time and again until McUraw was
and outdoor exercises; all sizes for em Ohio and parts of Indiana, Illi- John "MuKir-iyFrlc
Telephooe
tnen, women and children.
M, Kinney, when the pliers for future use.
learned 1 1
had
Silver Ayenue.
recruits
the
Meat
M.iUrk'-and
satisfied
that
Chicago
St
Louis.
and
to
nois
The
','oc.
C.
range from SOe to
SEW MEXICO,
ALBCgUtllQlE.
Wa- ii M.ttthewuon took his iiLicc in their lesson.
to nail
trying
turn
were
In- - Norij.k
&
takiiiR
Ohio
and
Chesapeake
l
West Centra! avnu'a
Shoe Store,

tluthrlp, Okl.i., April
)u''k at Oklahoma ami
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(for such Is their
name) mere not entirely happy In
their marital relation were circulated, but there eeema to have hern not
the slightest foundation for the
stories. Only a very short time slnr!
the duke was slightly injured while
hunting and the duchess hurried
home from France with all speed to
nurse him. Her attention was so unnecessary that It whs remarked.
At Eaton hall In Chester, the
estate of the iluke and one
of the finest country places In England, the duke and his wife have entertained royaltv on several occasions
and are wont to live in the most lav- ish fashion. This, the chief seat of
This One Is Already Married. the
duke of Westminster, of which
line the present member Is the secThough, and Will Bring Mis ond,
was built by the grandfather of
the young man now weuring the cor- Charming Wife Along.
onet, anl Is one of the show places
, 'f the realm.
London, April 1. The Duke anil
c,,r Sentcn
A Tvvcnt,
'of Westminster are going
Duche
twenty
a
I have Just completed
to America the coming summer to
by
.
.Tost
what War health sentence, imposed
vnnntinn
cured
Salve,
which
Hucklen's
un-Arnica
no
seems
to
one
I
are
plans
their
derstand. It Is, of course, more than me of bleeding piles Just twenty
probable that the richest peer and years ago," writes O. 8. Woolever, of
Arnica
peeress In England will receive more i.eliaysvllie, in. . HucKieu
sores. mum.
than ordinary social attention in Am- -, faive neais me worm in
the short-an- d
erica, but It Is evident that the duke burns, wound and cuts
duchess w ill also spend consider- - est time. 2ie at
able time In traveling and sightsee
THE MAX ON THE IIOX."
ing on the western continent.
The duke has signified his Intention
if
One of the best entertainments,
of taking a hunting trip in the Rock- not the best that is on the road this
ies, but whether or not the duchess season is Max Eignran in "The Man
n
will accompany him into the wilds on the Ron." East season Mr,
is not given out. The duke is a folwas somewhat of an experiment
lower of all sorts of outdoor sports, as a star but his success was so
to which his unlimited wealth has marked in every way that 4" Is estab- made his complete devotion possible. ishd no fur all Unie iind Is regard- He Is only 29 years old and his beau-.t.- ,i
os OHV 0r the leading money mak-tlfr.
duchess Is at least two years his ,,r
tn. ,.untiy. He is a true
ist with a fine xeuse of comedy, and
Keenly Born of
1H
one mi the stage today is quali- The duchess is the younger daugh- - ' Tied to give a better performance ot
ter of a once famous beauty, Mrs. W. "The Man on the Hox ' than he docs.
Cornwallls West, and Is a sister of the As for the play, in the vermicular "it
Princess of Pless. In all England she Is the goods" and will live for many
Is accounted one of the most beauti
seasons. It has every desirable qualful of the duchesses. Her marriage ity
r Interesting story, plenty of
young
to the wealthy
duke, whose action, lots of humor and witty lines
fortune Is based largely on his hold- and above all it Us free from anything
ings of 600 acres in the very heart of like vulgar suggestion. Mr. Figman
London, was a romantic one. The will be supported by a strong commost valuable part of these holdings pany, including several of last seafronts on Park Lane, and the plot of son's favorites, and brings a new and
ground on which is situated
the complete production.
The date will
duke's London home,
Orosvenor be April 11, at the Elks' theater.
$5,000.-00Is
house,
valued in excess of
In addition the duke owns more A llculing Salve foi Horns ('hapM(l
20,000
acres In other parts of
than
Hands and Soiv Nipple.
England and Scotland and It Is estiAs
a
healing salve for burns, sores,
young
by
son
mated that
the time his
ore nipple and chapped hands I'h.un
reaches his majority the estate will hcrl.
tin's Salve is most excellent. It
be yielding an Income of $5,000 a day.
allays the pain of a burn almost InExile ill the Army Didn't Cure.
stantly, and unless the Injury Is very
When the young duke of Westmin- severe, heals the parts without leavster met Miss Lelagh West on a hunt- ing a sear. Price, li cents. For sale
ing trip in Ireland ho was not yet of by all druggists.
age. When his attentions to the- young
woman became noteworthy her
BLOWN I I" ItV IKIMII.
sister, the Princess of Pless, InRochester. N. Y.. April 1. He.
terposed objection which stirred up cause he would not yield to demands
strife anil caused the duke to be sent made upon him for money, Frank
to South Africa as an officer of the Guglhrezu's home was shattered by a
British army. Distance and time, gun powder bomb just before midhowever, failed to achieve a severing night. Ten persons, including Juglluz-z- a
of the ties and when the duke became
his wife and two children, were in
of age he left the army and married the house at the time, but no one wns
the beautiful woman who has reigned injured. Uugliur.z i was until recently
.over his household with distinction a laborer at Pittstoti, Pa., but left
anil success.
here because he was receiving lllark
Of late rumors to the effect that j Hand letters,
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RICHEST DUKE
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COMING TO
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$12.-000.0-

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH
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Of PORTUNITIES
FOR SALE OR RENT Three small
ranches, cultivated land. Apply 602
S. First street
LOST Hold high school '03 class pin
KOR KENT Three rooms for light
less
FOR SALKt sell on credit-fo- r"
bearing "A. '.." on one side and
housekeeping. 410 North Second.
do
can
than others
for cash. You
J. E. S. on the other. Finder refor
FOR HEN T Fu r n Isne 4 room
your
per
family
at
$1.00
clothe
turn to this office and receive re612
Jsorth
light housekeeping.
week. E, Maharani, 616 W. Central
ward.
gfcond street.
avenue1.
30 days' credit.
HONEST AGENTS
rooms,
sunny
FOU RENT Two nice
New circular ready. Soaps selling
facing south, with board. Apply at
WANTED
better than ever, Write. Tarker
615 East Central avenue.
Co., Chicago.
Chemical
Ciirl
general
houseWANTED
for
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms
work. Mrs. Foraker, call north f MARRY your choice. Particular peowith use of bath. Steam heat and
ple, everywhere. Introduced withIndian school or telephone 3X5.
all conveniences. No Invalids. Hoout publicity; no fakes: details free. Will be the large city of
gooa. second
WANTED Uents'
tel Cralge. Silver avenue.
Address, A. C, box 1338, Los Anhand clothing, shoes and hats at
FOR RENT Furnished rooms with
ot
616 South First street, south
geles, Oal.
Colfax County,
801
per
week.
hoard, J6 and $7
viaduct. R. J. Sweeney.
SOPASTE to
Introduce
AGENTS
North Third street.
WANTED Able bodlen, unmarried
Reetc.
factories, railroad shops,
because it is located in
men. between ages ot 21 and 16;
Fourth
'UK RI"NT 410 Soutn
moves grease dirt quickly; Immense
citizens of United States, of good
modern cottage, fur
street
Parker the heart of one of the
ales; amazing profits.
character and temperau habits,
nished or unfurnished. Inquire 408
Chemical Co., Chicago.
who can speak, read and write
South Fourth street.
most fertile agricultural
English. For Information apply to MARRY your choice. Particular peoFOR RENT Five "room bTlck, modRecruiting Officer, 203 E. Central
without
everywhere.
ple,
Introduced
ern, furnished, corner New York
valleys in the
Ave., Albuquerque, New Mexico.
publicity; no fakes; details free. Adavenue; 3 rooms furnished, corner WANTED Capable men to All ex
dress, A. C, box 1338, Los Angeles,
North
room
house
&
Iron;
pure
Edith
ecutive, technical, office and merCalif.
We can place
cantile positions.
12th street. Cheap rents. Rome
you in the position for which you $210.00 Motor Cyclt or norse and
large
good bargains In houses and lots
water,
buggy furnished our men for travare qualified. Southwestern Busifor sale. E. H. Dunbar, corner of
ness Association 201 East Ceneling, and $85.00 per month and lakes, thousands of 'acres
(iold avenue and Third street.
expenses, to take orders for the
tral avenue, Albuquerque, N M.
fur- house,
Five . room
FOR. . RENT
Phone 167.
, ..
greatest portrait house In the world. of good land, and prior
.
i .
.'...
nisneu; eicciric iignw, mtin.
newdesiring
WANTED Ladies
You will receive, postpaid, a beauhouse, lawn and oarn. uooa menspring millinery to call on Miss C.
of oil to the opening of this
tiful 16x20 . reproduction
tion. Mrs. C. H. Coleman, 509
P. Crane, 512 North Second street,
painting in answer to this ad. Write
Smith Arno street.
millinery and dressmaking parlors.
for particulars. R. D. Martel, Dept. new city a limited numPhone 944. Help wanted.
79, Chicago.
FOR SALE
ber of lots can be pur
WANTED Agood hustler tnevery
PERSONAL PROPERTY I.OANo
town to sell our perfect water filpiano,
A
Hardman
fine
SALE
FOR
ters, retailing from $1.50 to $8.00.
chased the low price of
A
good as new, beautiful tone.
100 per cent profit to agents; exof
possess
an
Instrument
to
chance
clusive territory, Seneca Filter Co..
unexcelled make at Just half what
Seneca, Mo.
On Furniture, Pianos, Organs Horses.
On exhibit at Whit-son'- d
It is worth.
woWagons snd other Chattels also on
A.lh,l A good mulde-age- d
Music Store, 124 South SecAND WAREHOUSE REgirl
SALARIES
to
keep
man
or
cook,
wash
and
Albuquerque.
street,
ond
house for three persons on a ranch CEIPTS, as low as $10 and as high as
Loans are quickly made and
in the country near Gallup. Wages $200.
FOR SALE Piano nearly new. canprivate.
Ttme: One montn
$M0 per month.
Address Mrs. Mar- strictly
ned fruit, dahlia bulbs. Mrs. C. 11.
year given. Goods remain In
to
one
Coleman, r.09 South Arno street.
N.
A.
Moore,
M.
Crystal.
lon
your possession. Our rates are reasCall and see us before borFOR SALE No. 7 Remington type- WANTED A position by a young onable.
rowing.
man,
collecting
or
other
outside
condition;
perfect
table;
writer and
LOAN CO.
THE HOISEHOLD
work; have had road experience, Steamship
a bargain. 407 S. Walterstreet.
includes both busi
tickets to and from all
Adcan
furnish
best
of
references.
parts of the world.
FOR SALE The best paying rooming
S and 4, Grant Rldg.
E. O. D., care Citizen.
dress
Rooms
ness and residence lots,
"
"
house Tn the city; good reason for
803 V, West Railroad Ave.
selling. Address bov 158, AlbuSALESMEN
PRIVATE OFFICES
and any person seeking
querque, N. M.
Open Evenings.
covCapable
WANTED
to
salesman
InFOR SALE One draft horse.
a small investment
er New Mexico with staple line.
quire Citizen, office.
High
with
$100
commissions
will make from 100 to
MORE Ii.RAlNS IX RANCHES.
FOTi SALE At a bargain, a brand
monthly advance. Permanent posinew Stevens shotgun, never been
right
to
H.
man.
tion
Jens
Smith
1,000 per cent interest
fired. A high grade and thorough-l- v
Co., Detroit, Mich.
Abont fifteen acres good land
modern gun. Inquire at The
from
miles
three
in
(part
alfalfal.
WANTED Traveling men and soliciwithin the next 60 days
Citizen office.
town. Price, $700.00.
tors calling on druggists, confectiontown,
very
near
ers, etc., covering Albuquerque and
Four acres,
should not fail to inves
surrounding territory and states, to
fenced, on main road and near
carry our celebrated line of chocomain ditch; $600.00.
tigate this splendid op
lit lates on good commission basis.Six acres (three In alfalfa), four
CliiHowes Allegretti 35 River St.,
portunity.
and a half miles north of town;
cago.
$350.00.
W'ANTED
Live, energetic men
for
Three acres very good land, well
exclusive territory agency of "Infenced, on main road and close to
dex" Kerosene Rurner converts
main ditch, small frame house and
CHil oil into gas
gives one hunbarn; $400.00.
dred c.indlepower burns on manEight acres in alfalfa, well
tle Instantaneous seller. Write at
'fenced, adobe house and barn,
once.
Coast Lightine Company,
- ... "tf '!
fruit trees, about five miles north
H2it Yesler Way. Seattle.
and
of tow n. Price, $600 00, cash.
WANTED Salesmen wante,; for our
Fifteen Hcres first class land,
individual liuhting plants, our cennear ditch. Price, $700.00,
tral generator system lias never fenced,
ca.-This p.ece Is located about
to
been pushed. An opportunity
four miles north of the city.
Ave.
make big money. Exclusive terri201
V
Forty-fiv- e
and a haif acres of
tory to hustlers
Wr.te for full
M.
ALBUQUERQUE.
N.
the very be?t land in the Rio
proposition. Knight Light Co., ChiGrande valley, all under cultivation
cago.
well
(about
half In alfalfa).
WANTED Capable salesman to covfenced, on main ditch, convenient
er New Mexico with staple I ne.
to stores and telephone line and
High commissions, with $100. 00
railroad station. Price $C5 00 per
monthly advance. Permanent po- M
TIXIXIXXXXXIXXXXTIXXIXr;
acre. Easy terms.
Kit Ion to right man.
Jess 11 Smitn
Ant,
many
to
one
from
others
Co., lett-oitMich.
5
six hundred acres.
AGENTS opportunity of lifetime, no
experience necessary, big cash prof3
its daily, one agent made $21 In
- - - H .
..
one hour, everyone will buy. We
M Issue more accident and sickness
Estate sod louni. Notary fj .lust received
Real
the
llm
lewerva- policies than any other similar comPublic. 21.1 W. Gold Ave.
H tiiui a lai';e usstui mi nt at Ie
pany In the world: we give the most
H tliau the wikiI is woi'l h.
popular and cheapest insurance
written: new plan. $1 a year pays XXXJCXXXXXXXXXXJOC
XXX XXXJCJ
for $500 policy; no
sessments or
dues; other amounts In proportion.
FOR RENT Store building on 0 a
Death b"iiefit, week'y Indemnity,
3
Central avenue.
free medical attendance, or'gina)
room
FOR RENT Furnished
20S W. Gold Ave.
popular features, either sex. A 11
for gentleman; no invalids;
claims promptly and liberally set-- !
X
rxxxxxxjrxxxxxxxxxxxxxrxi
close In.
tied; Insurance assets $500,000. ReFOR SALE At a bargain. 3 S
liable representatives wanted ev-- 1
dwelling houses. Rent $15 2
erywhere; exclusive territory; lib-- i
A
month each.
eral permanent Income, Increasing
paper Q
FOR SALE Haigam.
each year; absolutely sure. Address
0
and tainting business
1X1
Corporation,
International
'
MERCHANT TAILOR
Rroadway (Dept. WS), New. York,
AVA N TIC I
lis Representative' forj
Ladies' anil ( ient leinen s Suits
specialty and school supplies. Good
219 South 2nd Stntl
man can make $35 a week and up.
Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired
Permanent position to right party. '
Centennial S. S. Co., 1725 Stout St.,! ocxxxxxxxxxdcxxxxxxxxx xxx
105 NORTH FIRST STREET
Denver, Colo.
.

Miscellaneous

FOR RENT

Colfax
City
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Offtco over Vaun Drug Store, ot-Hhour tt to ia a. in., a to 6. ami
o
in. i nones, office 441.

idence

at

MONEY to LOAN

$15.00
each

H. I?

DR.

lcntal

J. ALGER, D. D. 8.
Of Hce hours, 0 a. in. to 13:30 p. m,
1 :30 to 5 p. in.

Apiolntiiieiit!i made br mail,
Ave. Phone 48.

.toil Went Central

LAWYERS
R.
Office,

ff Af

f

.4A
taX

l

-

r

j

CA PA ISLE SALES MA

NtoTfver"

New--

Mexico with stapie line. High commissions, with $100.H) monthly advance Permanent position to r'ght
man.
II Stnl'li Co.. Detroit.
Mich.
WANTED Salesmen to handle vest
pocket siie line to increase department stores' sales. Twenty dollar"
daily easily ma le. State territory
Samples supplied free
y.iu cover.

Dr. Vaucaire's
Formula

ss

,U'
Mti it r inkr u

hi ii imi is

J. Morclll

M.L.SCHUTT

t

ii

Nhiiim

Albuquerque.

x

w

if

IR.V M. BONO

a

Companv, fhiiago.

Attonicy-ut-Ln-

Oflli--

with W. II. CTillder.,
Went Gold Avenue.

e

117

MISCELLANEOUS
F.

V.

SPFNCLR

Archltes-1221

'

L

Siiith Waller.
ritENCU

Phone 561.

A A DAM 9

I

UNDERTAKERS.
Lady Assistant.
Fnibalmlng a Specialty.

INSURANCE
B. A. KLEYSTER

Insurance, Real KMalc, Notary

Public

!

--

RooniN 12 and

14. Cromwell Block;
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone ISO..

- WALKER
Fire Insurance.
Seerelnry .Mutual Itiiilding
217 West teulrul Avenue.
A.

I-

VETERINARY
Wll.l.IA.M

HKI.DEN

Veterinary.
Surgery and Dentistry a Specialty.
4U2 South llitli
Plume 405.
DR. II. D. P17PTH ORD

Veterinury Surgeon.
Tractlce: Therapeutics, Surgery ana
Obstetrics on Horses, Cattle, She
Hogs. Dog- - an.l Cats.
Office wltl.
Thornton, the Cleaner. 121 Nortk
0(l
460.
Third, Phone
Huspltal
Rei,tence. Ta.1 South Walter. Ri-lenc- e
phone. 620.
JUST RECEIVED.

A

l.,

car of Tar llwl Ouk Euruituiv,

cluilrs,

,

divsM-rs-

,

safes! and eablnets, tit (irlces

KILLthcOCUGH

CAPVPLE trave'inif
at once
Staple luie, prof tah'e eummlswinn.
00
$2".
weekly adContract wi'h
vance.
Permanent position; refer.1
ences required
Co., Grat. l
Tt'ver Ave. Detroit. Mich

Highland Pharmacy and

Al-vara- do

Pharmacy

MALE HELP
HERE'S a chance for yrni to mike
money. Our representatives make
$10 a day; so an you. Immediate
territory.
exclusive
and
seller
Agents can carry as side line, c F.
Pennewell, Mgr.. 152 Mutual Life
Iildg, Seattle, Washington.

K. D. MADDISON

T1KKS.

kitchen
that will
H"ci,inmended
by
Mrs.
Henrj please the natKcs.
Syriie.j, lo develop the bust from 4
IT l lll l.l.l. IT ItMTURE C.
to 6 Inches.
liuarinteed to be made from the
In
Mile liaiegi
perfectly
Kxtrmt.
hai mless.
a general
The Vaucalre f'ormula
tonic, but it ha-- a ."pHrille effect upon
the bust F'rtcp 74 cent. For tale by

X

A little want ad, day by day,
Does the work you draw tht pay.
It seethe peop e you don't know,
And helps you make your business groA

M.

Attorney at Lew.
IViihIiiiih, Lund Patents. Copyright
Caveat., lcttvr Putenes, Trade
Miirkx, Clalma.
ta F. street. N. M. Washington, D.

.

A.

1

Office, Cromwell Block.
Albuquerque. X. M.

Navajo
Indian Blankets

Davis&Zearing

at Law.

First National Bank rwindiaft
.N.
E. W. DOBSON
Attorney at Law.

REAL ESTATE

C

V. D. BRYAN.

Attorney

STOW

INVESTMENT CO.
Fast Central

Knro-pF-

ED.MUXD

j

In the Citizen

J. E. CRAFT

Roonn S nn: S. Harnett BnlUllna.
Over O'RJflly'a Drug store.
ApiHiliitiiientH made by wall.
Phone 144.
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DENTISTS

that

A. MONTOYA

7

L.

DItS. BRONSON
BRONSO:,'
Homeopathic Pliystctann and Surgeons, over Valin e Drug Store.
Office tl$; Residence 10S9.

This

,

x

6B5.

Physician anil Surgeon.
Rooms 6 & . . T. ArmUo Build In.
DH. SOLOMON 1 BURTON. rhynlrHan and Surgeon.
Highland Oftlce, 10 South Waltea
Street. Phone 1030.

Phone 257
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Two railroads,
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W. M. SIIEUIDA.V,

Homeopathic Physician and
Surreo.
Occidental IJfe Hulkllng.
Trlci.lione 88.
IK. F. J. PATCJUN
Physician and Surgeon.

N. M.,

ul
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PHYSICIANS

headache

tor somcming? Re
member the want columns of Th
Evening Citizen are for your especlu
It talks to the people an'
benefit.
Aro you looking

they talk to you.

Or.

king's

I'lenty of Trouble.

by Btagnatlon of the liver
bowvln. To get rid of it and

is c.i used

an.

w,th

and biliousness and the
Wrings Jaundice, take Dr.
King's New Life I'ill.s. the reliable
purifiers that do the work without
grinding or griping. 25c at all deal- poison

that
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MV.lll, TUDIITIinll"
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TtXMlV.

Are you ready?

the first ever shown in Albuquerque.
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

j

PERSONAL.

s,

PARAGRAPHS

ooogococoooooo

t
f
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Should yon full to receive The
Evening Citizen, call up the
I'oHtal Telegraph Co., telephone
No. 36, and your paper will be
delivered by special messenger.

i

MilltlliMltitl

Spring Millinery
The Choicest Selections go
to the Early Purchasers

Miss Lutz
208 5. Second St.

coeoeoeoeooooeooeoo oooocooeoeoeoooo

REFRIGERATORS, $8 UP
GARDEN HOSE, $4 UP

Col. D. K. It. Sellers is In the city
on bu.slnesH.
from
J. V. Key and J. H. Walton of Helen are in the city on business.
Frank McCloskey ot Kstanulu arrlv.
ed yesterday In Albuquerque.
The Degree ,it Honor will meet this
evening at 7:30 at Odd Fellows' hall.
V. 1J. Green, immigration inspector, returned yesterday from El I'aso.
Grace r. Ualton, of Guam, N. M.,
Is In the city visiting and shopping.
If you want the freshest, greenest
ana finest vegetables In the city, call
ut the San Jose Market.
Joseph Hrennan, of the car departi.s la
ment of the Santa Fe cut-ofthe city visiting his family.
There will be a regular meeting of
tha Knights of Columbus ill Ked Men
hall this evening at 8 o'clock.
H. J. HreWNter, a special agent of
the department of Justice at Washington, hits been spending the past
ftw days in Santa Fe, in the Interests
of land matters In the Indian ofllce.
R ss McMillan of Santa Fe, forest
supervisor of the Jemez national forest, left yesterday morniug for Kl
Ilito on official business.
V. L. Sullivan of Santa Fe, territor
ll
ial engineer, left yesterday for
to inspect the lrydrographic survey uf the Hondo river.
Kugene Reynolds of Ilaton Is
a guewt at the home of Ills parents.
Mr. and Mrs. C. '. Reynolds, of 507
Souih Third street.
Mrs. Toll left this morning for her
home at Stronghearst, 111., after a
pleasant visit In the city with her son
Kos-we-

J. L. BELL COMPANY
115-11-

7

SOUTH FIRST ST.

Dr. Frank Toll.
Mr. and Mrs. John

ITHE

EVERITT

DIAMOND PALACE
.la--

.

Clock's Silverware.
A Square Deal.
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JUST RECEIVED 20.000 ROLLS OF 1908

WALL PAPER
All

'HA

Papar, Paint, Sign and Dacoratlva Work Guaranteed

Chauvin

&

Noneman

meeting.
All
lunch after business
members of Navajo Tribe No. 8. I.
.
M.,
H.
and visiting sisters and
brothers are cordially invited to attend.
presiGeorge T. Nicholson, vice
dent of the Santa Fe, accompanied
by J. K. Gorman, freight traffic manager for the Santa
and a party
of ladles passed through the city this
morning east bound.
Louis Trauer, the sheep commission broker, returned to the city last
night from Wlllard, where he delivered a number of lamts to Colorado
parties. Mr. Trauer says that rain is
needed badly In the Estancla valley.
Wo will pay $10 reward for the arrest and conviction of ' any person
breaking the globes on our street
light
or breaking or stealing the
lamps on our signs. The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power

.j

low-price-

!,

Co.

The members of the Colored Political club of Albuquerque arc requested to meet at 7:30 this evening
at the city hall for the election of
officers and' other Important business.
T. O. Mason, president; G. W. Harrison, secretary.
Max Levy and hrl.lt-who
have
guests of Albuquerque
been the
expect
days,
to
a
few
friends
leave
this evening for liisbee, Ariz., from
go
pleasure
trip
on
a
they
will
where
to the Pacific coast. Mrs. Levy was
formerly Miss Daisy Newman of Livingston. Mont.
"Taking a Sneak" will be the sub
ject Evangelist Barrett will preach
n this evening at the Presbyterian
church at 7:30, every person young
anu old should hear it. There was
a large attendance last evening. Fol
low the crowd nnd pack the house
to night; it will bo a treat
Through the efforts of J. A. Miller.
principal of the Central high school,
the muster roll of the high school
cadets, containing the names of the
members of the company, has been
now
appropriately
decorated and
graces tho walls of the attAembly
room. The roll has been placed In a
gild frame, patterned in the shape of
a shield and further decorated by two
small flags., draped from the design.

Heiinessy
E. II. I100TII, TAILOK.
and family left last evening for San
Francisco, where they will make their
FEE'S iOOI ICE CItEAM AND
home In the future.
SODA.
WALTON'S
ICE CKKAM
you
want anything in the fresh 1HI O STOKE.
If
line, go to the San Jose. They
E. li. BOOTH, TAIIjOJL
have the best and largest variety of
any one in the city.
Mrs. J. H. Irvine and daughter.
Miss Ella, of South Amo street, left
trip
last evening for a pleasure
through southernl California.
Mr. and Mrs. 'o. O. l"!!nter. who
have been spending the winter in
left this morning
their
home at Canton, South Duknla.
Fresh Spanish Mackerel. Deep Sea
Rass, Smelts, Salmon, Cat Fish, etc.,
etc., at the San Jose today.
Col. Wlllard S. Hopewell, chairman
of the board of control of the Irrigation congress, haves this evening
for Washington In the intermts of
TROTTER
tli congress.
PROP.
10.
yesDugenette
returned
Charles
terday from a trip through North
Dageni tte is
Mr.
and South Dakota.
supervisor of Indian employment with
headquarters in Albuquerque.
Anona Council No. 1, Degree uf
1'ocahontas, will hold a regular meeting Thursday evening at s o'clock In
Ked Men's hall. Entertainment
and

This is plain talk. We believe in our clothes,
and we have them made for us by tailors who, we
h
tell you, are the best in the business
who have counted mkkit as their watchword for
53 years. These clothes will fit you, and wear you,
pure
and give you style. They are
together.
put
properly
woolen
Stein-lUoc-

ma.-.ter-nu-

Business Suits $18 to $30
Good Suits $10 to $16.50

We'll give you a lesson here
any day; come In and learn
about clothes quality.

Mart

&

OOC000C0OO

REFRIGERATORS
You
You

ai:tio.

will sell

KENT

can't b tat our price in equal quality
can't beat our Quality at any price.

ate selected with judgniet t j

building, corner Central and Second
street, the complete furnishings and
instruments of a thoroughly equipped
inphysician and surgeon's
office,
cluding electric motor, sectional book
cases, folding desk, chairs, rugs, sanitary couch, sanitary operating chair,
surgical instruments, a tine library,
etc.
Inspftt goods Wednesday before sale. '
SCOTT KNIGHT,
Auctioneer.

They consume the

mini-

mum of ice.

They produce the

max-

imum of cold air.
Their food compartments

are dry and sanitary.
Prices,

$9.50lo $30

RESIDENCE
AT
APPLY OLl

202 VOKTH EDITH.
TOWN POSTOEFICE.
IV.

(V:

SIMON STERN aISSsEL

at public auction Thursday, April 2, at 10 o'clock
a. m.
.sharp, in the rear room of the Zeiger

BOOTH, TAILOK.

WAGNER
HARDWARE
COMPANY

MRS. M. S. nAUMAN.V

TEACH EH OF PIANO
ANI
SIGHT
READING A SPECIALTY
30 HARNETT BLDG.

A C 'CO MT A N Y I X U

2

Central and

Fourth

aKmomomjmjoK)aKM09cmo9o

ATTENTION!

ooooooooocooo
EYES
RIGHT!
your eyes

m
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are not right call
on me anil let m fit them with
glasses that will make them right.
If

Carriages

S. T. VANN
DOCTOR OF OPTICS

VANN JEWELRY CO.
One Door- South of Drug Store.

All Goods

New Stock

Strictly Fresh

Tailoring ano
Ladle'
Dressmaking

Exclusive
Millinery

OWN. Boeond Phono 044

210 SOUTH SECOND

PRICKS

KtASONAUl.E

MISS CRANE

Justjn

the Lowest

rji

1

J

i
i luiiiuing
that

Is essential

in every home
aspires to he heult hy , comfortable

and pleasant.
We do Plumhitiir thai always
pives satisfaction Try us next
5 time.

BUGGIES, .RUNABOUTS, S.URKEYS,

"

STANHOPES,

2

Standard

S

LATE SPRING STYLES

Price

Perfect

FRANK

MILLINER Y

Dollar for dollar, the prlca you pay us lor
your clotba It mat on tha laval by lha
quality you obtain.

Hart SchitTner

SPECIAL PUICES ON ELIXTHIC
KKT IKONS KOIt 3U DAYS AT
XASH HLFX'I'ltlCAL
SlI'IM.Y CO.,
.".OH W. CEXTltAL AVE. TEL. NO. 2.

TO EAT

Madam
Steward Lamb

Particular Time, Sin
Will This Fact Interest You?

I. II. COX.
CAN
MEND THAT OLD HOSE. OH SELL
YOU THE BEST NEW HOSE

EVERYTHING
YOU WANT

Richelieu Grocery Co.

At This

l'iixt NCrwt.
THE PMMIlEIt.

F.

a

KIEKK, Proprietor.

VM.

211 Sou til

FOR

man like that, one expr-ie:i- re
with our Hart. Schaffner
Marx (dot hex
a liberal education: he learns how much
economy there Is In really good
clothes.

Copyright 1908 bjr

ts

1

For

I Plumbing and
g

Heating Co.

5

412 Wot Central Ave.
HONE

SPAING WAGONS

Harness and Saddles

.

Albuquerque Carriage Co.

61

Cor. First St. and Tijcras Ave.

Good
ROOM and BOARD

TIPS ON SPRING SUITS

$16 and Up
MRS. M. E. NORR1S
110 East Coal Avenue

H. W.

Schroeder

I

j

TEACHER Or VIOLIN
Manager of
Al-i-

Schroeder's Orchestra
ROOM 28 BARNETT BLOC.

;

The minute you are ready, jour Spring
Suit is ready, sir.
The first picking is the best picking.
There are certain advantages a man de- rives in coming here for clothes.
Our clothing always pays the buyer a
good dividend in satisfaction.

j

T

Suits at
$15 to $30

Note tile following klllt:
The fine eleetiun of talirir.
The hiyh ehai ae' er of t lie tailoring.
The I'ertaiuty of the corivet Myle.
The c.iiii;ileten.-i- -. of the stock that insure-- a
htil for any
ur -- hapc that eonies to
The lui'ei'-.- ni'iiicy' worth.
t her with many other features,
These la -.
t i n..o;should induce
your Sja in' Suit selection
her.
,

.

i

.

yi

DR. C. H. CONNER

E. L.

Washburn

Co.

phyician;and
osteopathic
aURQKON
All

Curablo

Olteaaam

Traatod.

ft.

on
No Chmrgm tor Consul
32 N. T. Armio Bulletin
'It'leiilKine tili" and

d.

Hut some men pay toi much
for quality; these clothes will
teach them something to.j.

3.25
We handle all kinds of screen and
fencing wire.

A.

fr

mm

THE MAZE.
Always to the front with goods
that satisfy and prices that please.
25c
Earthen bean pota
Hitching ropes
25c
Heavy hitching straps .
40c
Shaft ends, will make your
broken shafts as good as new 40c
Mocking bird food
40c
Bread tins
$1.00
Uusset riding bridles
1.25
Buggy bridles
1.65
Canary bird cages, $1.15 to... 2.50
Mocking bird cages
3.25
Rubber tired, folding lay back

h

Rallroac Avenue

Diamonds, Wntchen, Jewelry, I'm
Invite your trade anil mini-ant-

Good quality in merchandise is really a valuable means of teaching economy. Lots of
people go through life
thinking they're economical when the fact
is they're simply

P

P

312 WEST CENTRAL

Oxfords, Canvas, Vici Kid, Calf or Patent Colt
SI.50 to $4
Women's Oxfords, Canvas, Vici Kid or Patent Kid
SI.50 to S4.00
Children's Oxfords, Vici Kid, Patent Kid, Calf or Can-vaSI.00 to $2.50
CmOSO$K)$K)SOSOSOSOSOOtOSO

our new line oi Spring
Clothing.

Parisian Millinery

Mn'

00!

We are ready with

Extra display of Knox strictly tailored Hats,

Spring requires a change of footwear.
Give up your heavy winter shoes and
put on a pair of our dainty Oxfords.
We are here with the goods over 50
seasonable models to select from and
every one of them a beauty. Nowhere
else can ou buy such stylifh, serviceable shoes as ours at prices so low.
Just give us a trial. We stand by our
statement.

J.

osK)oeooeoo

Showing Extraordinary
FETCHING FOOTWEAR

AIMtll.

FINE CLOTHING
AND FURNISHINGS

M. MANDELL

Agent Washington Clothing
Manhattan Shirt
Dunlap Hats

